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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON D.C., 20460 

 
   

                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                         

OFFICE OF CHEMICAL SAFETY 
AND POLLUTION PREVENTION 

 
 
MEMORANDUM 

 
SUBJECT: EPA’s Response to Comments Received on the September 9, 2020 Draft 

Proposal to Address Resistance Risks to Lepidopteran Pests of Corn and 
Cotton Containing the Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) Plant-Incorporated 
Protectant (PIP) and Revised Framework for Industry Negotiations  

 
FROM:        Kara Welch, Entomologist 
           Emerging Technologies Branch 

       Biopesticides and Pollution Prevention Division (7511P) 
 
THRU:         Alan Reynolds, Team Leader 
         Emerging Technologies Branch 
               Biopesticides and Pollution Prevention Division (7511P) 

 
TO:         Michael Mendelsohn, Branch Chief 
                    Emerging Technologies Branch 

       Biopesticides and Pollution Prevention Division (7511P) 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
In 2018, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA or the Agency) hosted a Scientific 
Advisory Panel (SAP) to review mitigation options for arising reports of lepidopteran resistance 
to corn and cotton containing Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) as plant-incorporated protectants (PIPs). 
The use of PIPs to control insect pests is one of the safest methods of insect control, and, if used 
properly, PIPs greatly reduce the need for conventional pesticides (e.g., reduced worker 
exposure, groundwater and soil pollution, and non-target effects, etc.). However, since 
commercialization of Bt PIPs, some species of lepidopteran pests of corn and cotton have 
developed resistance to certain Bt toxins. As discussed in more detail in this memorandum, the 
Agency considers the development of such resistance to be an unreasonable adverse effect. 
 
As a result of these reports and EPA’s interest in ensuring that farmers have these safe, effective 
tools for as long as possible, EPA pursued action to further investigate the resistance cases. The 
Biopesticides and Pollution Prevention Division (BPPD) within EPA’s Office of Pesticide 
Programs (OPP) developed a white paper on lepidopteran resistance in Bt crops and obtained 
advice from a Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) Scientific Advisory 
Panel (SAP) in 2018. After the SAP, EPA developed a proposal as well as complex mitigation 
options for public discussion with the intent of better detecting and managing arising resistance 
cases. The proposal published on September 9, 2020 (85 Fed. Reg. 55448) and a 60-day public 
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comment period was held. Urgency regarding mitigating resistance development has persisted 
following the SAP and proposal development process yielding new resistance cases for non-high 
dose lepidopteran pests in the intermediate timeframe (Yang et al. 2021). 
 
After the proposal’s publication, 40 unique comments were received with two duplicative 
comments (see Table 1). All comments are posted for public view at 
https://www.regulations.gov at Docket ID EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682. Comments were received 
from growers, industry, academia, professional and trade associations, state regulatory 
authorities, and non-government organizations. Overall, the comments were disparate in nature 
and asked for conflicting mitigation measures from the Agency on lepidopteran insect resistance 
management (IRM). There was no consensus on the direction of the development of the 
proposal. The details of individual comments will be discussed below and the revised framework 
to be used in negotiations with industry groups will be described herein. EPA thanks all 
commenters for their participation in the public process. The next steps following the publication 
of this memorandum are for EPA to begin negotiations with industry on the below conclusions 
then implement changes to the terms of registration for Bt crops to address lepidopteran 
resistance management. 
 
ORGANIZATION OF RESPONSE TO COMMENT AND REVISED FRAMEWORK 
DOCUMENT 
 
The below Response to Comments document is organized into several main sections that mirror 
the original proposal document (EPA 2020). Like the proposal, the response to comments are 
presented in the four mitigation areas (i.e., resistance definition, monitoring, mitigation, and 
annual reporting) and the three complex options solicited for public discussion (i.e., the phase 
down of single traits and non-functional pyramids, increasing percent refuge in seed blend 
products, and refuge compliance monitoring). Additional sections for emergent topics in the 
comments related to western bean cutworm and general comments are included as well. Each of 
these sections are divided into subsections first describing EPA’s proposal or mitigation options, 
then summarizing the public comments, the Agency response, and finally a review of changes 
made to the September 2020 proposal as a result of the comments. Many comments are grouped 
together under generalizations that became apparent when the comments were viewed 
cumulatively. Comments with opinions that were mirrored in many other comments have been 
quoted directly as examples.  
 
Comments themselves are referenced by the name of the comments and the order in which they 
were submitted to the public docket. For example, comments will be referred to below by the 
naming convention “Anonymous, 0001” where anonymous is the name of the author and 0001 is 
the order the comment was received by the docket. To read the original comments, refer to 
www.regulations.gov under Docket ID EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682 and search for the unique 
comment number (i.e., 0001, 0002, etc.). The full bibliography of comments received is 
summarized in Table 1.  
 
Finally, throughout this document, some regularly discussed pests are referred to by acronyms 
including Helicoverpa zea (corn earworm, CEW), Spodoptera frugiperda (fall armyworm, 
FAW), Striacosta albicosta (western bean cutworm, WBC), Ostrinia nubilalis (European corn 
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borer, ECB), Diatraea grandiosella (Southwestern corn borer, SWCB) and Diabrotica virgifera 
virgifera (western corn rootworm, WCR). 
 
At the end of the document a summary comparison of what was proposed in 2020 and this 
revised 2021 proposal is presented. 
 
COMMENTS CITED 
 
Below is a bibliography of the 42 comments received by the Agency during the 60-day comment 
period addressing the proposal for Bt resistance management improvement for lepidopteran 
pests. Note, the Agricultural Biotechnology Stewardship Technical Committee (ABSTC) 
submitted two duplicative comments and Farmer’s Business Network (FBN) submitted two 
comments; the initial comment from FBN appears to have been submitted incomplete. 
 
Table 1. Comments Received during the 60-day comment period regarding the 
lepidopteran Bt resistance management proposal 
Comment Docket ID Number Commenter Name or Organization 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0008 Adam Bruntjen 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0009 Larry Agnitsch 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0010 Ryan Van Roekel 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0011 Frank Rademacher 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0012 W. Streitmatter 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0013 Carl Peterson 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0014 Anonymous 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0015 C. Kimbrell 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0016 Anonymous 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0017 Todd Martin, Independent Professional Seed Association 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0018 Anonymous 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0020 Kurt Wilson 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0021 Anonymous 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0022 Farmer Business Network (FBN) 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0023 Ryan Frazier 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0025 Proseed, Inc. 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0026 Illinois Farm Bureau 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0027 South Dakota Corn Growers Association 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0028 Texas Seed Trade Association 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0029 L. W. Dallas 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0030 Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0031 NC-246 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0032 FBN** 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0033 Mississippi Agricultural Consultants Association 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0034 Bruce Tabashnik and Yves Carrière 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0035 Anonymous 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0036 Wyffels Hybrids 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0037 Iowa Corn Growers Association 
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EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0038 Corteva Agriscience* 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0039 National Corn Growers Association 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0040 Beyond Pesticides 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0041 Syngenta Crop Protection LLC 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0042 Minnesota Corn Growers Association 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0043 United States Department of Agriculture Office of Pest 

Management and Policy (USDA OPMP) 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0044 Agricultural Biotechnology Stewardship Technical 

Committee (ABSTC) 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0045 Wiley Rein LLP 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0046 American Seed Trade Association (ASTA) 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0047 Biotechnology Innovation Organization (BIO)* 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0048 Agricultural Biotechnology Stewardship Technical 

Committee (ABSTC)** 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0049 Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0050 National Cotton Council (NCC) 
EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0682-0051 National Alliance of Independent Crops Consultants 

(NAICC) 
* Both Corteva and BIO denoted explicit agreement with ABSTC in their comment. Throughout this document both 
groups are identified in tandem for all comment topics although Corteva and BIO did not repeat ABSTC’s 
comments verbatim. Other commenter affiliations are detailed in Section X of this memorandum 
** duplicative comments 
 
I. Proposed new resistance definition for non-high dose pests 

A. EPA Proposal 

At commercialization, all non-high dose pests will be considered at a heightened risk of 
resistance. Practical resistance will be defined as unexpected injury (UXI) that exceeds 
established levels in Bt corn and cotton. The two categories of resistance are listed below 
alongside the criteria associated with each. 

‘Heightened risk of resistance’ means the presumed baseline resistance category for all non-
high dose pests of Bt crops. The following actions are implemented by ABSTC at 
commercialization: sentinel plots for resistance monitoring in high-risk areas, traits 
commercialized with voluntary best management practices (BMPs) for resistance management, 
and mandatory on-farm visits to assure refuge compliance in Bt cotton-growing regions. 
 
‘Practical Resistance’ occurs when UXI is identified. This will trigger investigation to confirm 
the level of field damage. Following confirmation of the UXI threshold, the following mitigation 
steps will be triggered: BMP recommendations and an enhanced communications strategy. 

 
B. Comments Received 

EPA received several comments that expressly discussed the proposed new definitions for 
lepidopteran resistance. Two stated general support of the new definition including comments 
from Anonymous (0014) and Wiley Rein LLP (0045), while other commenters had specific 
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recommendations on the names of the new definitions or sought clarity. Of the generally 
supportive comments, Wiley Rein LLP (0045) stated that a multi-factorial definition of 
resistance for non-high dose lepidopteran pests will aid in detecting developing resistance in a 
timely manner and is scientifically supported. Note, there were numerous comments regarding 
the definition of an UXI event (e.g., the number of kernels consumed per ear, number of 
damaged ears in a field, etc) and these comments have been parsed out in the subsequent 
proposed resistance monitoring section and not discussed here. 
 
Comments were received that requested the “practical resistance” definition be re-named. Two 
academic scientists, Dr.’s B. Tabashnik & Y. Carrière (0034), asked that the term be renamed 
“sentinel resistance,” while ABSTC (0048, Corteva, 0038, Syngenta, 0041, and BIO, 0047) 
suggested “assumed or putative resistance.” The academic comment highlighted that practical 
resistance is a term already coined in the scientific literature with its own definition. The industry 
comment highlighted that resistance is already defined by the Agency in a Pesticide Registration 
Notice (EPA PRN 2017) as, “a heritable and significant decrease in the sensitivity of a pest 
population to a pesticide.” Industry claims that the definition of practical resistance set by BPPD 
for Bt PIPs is superseded by the 2017 PRN and should be renamed as well as redefined as 
reflected in the PRN. ASTA (0046) mirrored industry’s concerns over the lack of documented 
heritability for resistance confirmation. 
 
Two commenters, academic scientists (NC246, 0031) and NCC (NCC, 0050), questioned 
whether the previous definitions of resistance prior to the proposal would apply to high dose 
pests and if the new definition be only pertinent to non-high dose pests (e.g., CEW, FAW, 
WBC). Additionally, NCC (0050) requested clarification on EPA’s process to determine the 
baseline level of susceptibility to Bt toxins as well as the IRM plan for high dose pests. 
 

C. EPA Response and Framework 

The Agency appreciates the substantive comments received on the discussion of the resistance 
definitions for lepidopteran pests of Bt PIPs. Below, EPA will address issues raised, such as the 
title of the practical definition term and comprehensiveness of the definition. 
 
The Agency concurs with both academic scientists (0034) and ABSTC (0048, Corteva, 0038, 
Syngenta, 0041, and BIO, 0047) that practical resistance is not a clear title for the mitigation 
category discussed above. The Agency prefers the “sentinel resistance” title as suggested in the 
comments because it is clearly linked to an UXI event, which is the intent of the term, while 
“assumed or putative” resistance may misdirect users of Bt technology to underestimate the 
impact of an UXI event in their area.  
 
Per industry concerns that the proposed practical resistance definition is superseded by EPA 
PRN 2017, the Agency clarifies that the 2017 resistance definition was not developed for PIPs. 
EPA has historically had separate definitions for PIP resistance separate from the conventional 
insecticide program (EPA 2010, EPA 2016). While the resistance definition from EPA PRN 
2017 is a classical definition of resistance and the Agency agrees that heritability is a critical 
determinant of resistance, however, non-high dose pests are not amenable to bioassays or other 
genetic screening to determine the heritability of the resistance trait. Therefore, the Agency finds 
that “sentinel resistance” is an appropriate header for the new resistance definition because the 
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name directly links the definition to an UXI event, which the Agency considers a strong indicator 
of resistance for non-high dose pests. The Agency proposes that while the definition will remain 
the same, the classification will be called “sentinel resistance” under the revised framework. The 
practical resistance definition will be renamed as sentinel resistance and be used throughout the 
rest of this memorandum. 
 
To address the concerns of NCC and NC246 regarding whether the above definitions of 
resistance will apply to high dose pests, the Agency clarifies that the heightened risk of 
resistance terminology will only apply to non-high dose pests. The sentinel resistance definition 
will apply to all lepidopteran pests. While bioassay monitoring for resistance in high dose pests 
will remain the standard of practice, if an UXI event linked to a high dose pest is identified in a 
sentinel field, it will not preclude resistance investigation for high dose pests. Given the high 
dose expressed by Bt PIPs, the Agency does not expect significant, if any, resistance detections 
for such pests in sentinel fields; however, if an occurrence is documented, it will be investigated.  
 
Lastly, NCC asked for clarification regarding EPA’s establishment of non-high dose versus high 
dose classifications. EPA assesses the baseline susceptibility to Bt toxins for pest at Section 3 
registration when efficacy data is submitted. The rationale for the definition of a high dose pest 
was determined by a panel of experts (FIFRA SAP 1998) and adopted by the EPA as, “…25X 
the toxin concentration to kill susceptible individuals” which is documented by bioassays. The 
determination of high dose has been in use for over 20 years of Bt PIP registration at EPA. The 
“heightened risk of resistance” definition will refer to pests that did not meet these criteria during 
Section 3 registration. NCC (0050) highlighted that Vip3A is a high dose toxin for CEW and 
stated that CEW is not exclusively a “non-high dose pest”. However, based on the definition 
above, Vip3A has never met the high dose standard for CEW. Please refer to EPA 2001 or other 
biopesticide registration documents for more details on the dose standard or EPA 2008 for 
information on the dose characterization of Vip3A.  
 
 Revisions to the lepidopteran IRM framework  
 
As a result of the comments received on the new definitions of resistance for lepidopteran pests, 
the Agency has modified the IRM framework that will be used in negotiations with industry 
partners as follows with no other changes to the original mitigation steps outlined in EPA (2020): 
 
 The term “practical resistance” as defined above will be renamed “sentinel resistance.” 

Note, the term “sentinel resistance” will be used throughout the remainder of this 
memorandum. 

II. Comments on proposed resistance monitoring 

A. EPA Proposal 

The Agency proposed several new means to enhance resistance monitoring including the 
introduction of sentinel plots, linking specific UXI thresholds with resistance, and removing the 
requirement for insect bioassays to assess resistance. 
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Sentinel plots: To monitor for UXI, Bt corn sentinel plots are proposed to be implemented in 
high risk regions of the cotton belt for CEW and parts of the corn belt for WBC (e.g., Great 
Lakes and Nebraska). The UXI levels will be synonymous with the economic threshold level for 
effective Bt traits. Resistance confirmation through bioassays will not be required following 
UXI, but laboratory testing to confirm resistance will be accepted, and companies may pursue 
testing to refute that the affected field does not fall under the sentinel resistance classification 
that triggers subsequent mitigation.   

The Agency provided requested comment on details regarding implementation of the sentinel 
plot program during the public comment period. The proposal suggested that: 1) the use of sweet 
corn sentinel plots will be established with hybrids producing Cry2Ab and Vip3A toxins 
alongside non-Bt isogenic hybrids, established at the same locations annually, 2) damage and 
survival evaluation occurs at the milk stage for CEW, and 3) sentinel plots will be planted later 
in the growing season.  

Unexpected injury levels: UXI levels were determined with rough equivalence to the economic 
injury threshold for the respective crops:  

 Bt cotton: While cotton sentinel plots have not been proposed, UXI thresholds will 
trigger a “sentinel resistance” definition for H. zea in Bt cotton and subsequent mitigation 
actions if such incidences are reported. Cotton fields will be sampled from 100 
bolls/fruits/squares for specific injury levels and presence of second instar larvae. The 
threshold for Vip3A cotton is 6% injury and for Cry2 cotton 12% injury. 

 Bt corn: The below UXI thresholds will trigger a “sentinel resistance” definition for H. 
zea and S. albicosta in Bt corn. Subsequently, mitigation action would be initiated for H. 
zea.  For Vip3A corn, the UXI trigger for H. zea and S. albicosta would be for a 30-ear 
sample, when 10% of ears have second instar larvae or an exit hole and 60 damaged 
kernels (2 kernels/ear) or more than 75 cm2 injury (~2.5 cm2/ear) with second instar 
larvae present or exit holes. For Cry2 corn for H. zea, UXI would be indicated when for a 
30-ear sample, 50% of ears have second instar larvae or an exit hole and 600 damaged 
kernels (20 kernels/ear) or more than 240 cm2 injury (~8 cm2/ear) with second instar 
larvae present or exit holes.  

Investigation of Populations of Concern: Bioassays for Non-High Dose Pest (i.e., S. 
frugiperda and H. zea): To refute the determination of sentinel resistance by UXI occurrence, 
the Agency proposed that F2 screens will be an optional route for registrants to conduct to revert 
to a heightened level of resistance in subsequent years. In the proposal, the Agency laid out 
criteria for how to effectively conduct such a F2 screen based on methodology input from the 
SAP.  

B. Comments Received 

EPA received many comments that generally discussed one or more of the resistance monitoring 
proposals above. The comments have been divided into sub headers including general reactions 
regarding sentinel plots, input to improve sentinel plot implementation methodology, UXI 
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threshold revisions, timeline to refute resistance, public sector access to Bt proteins, and specific 
considerations from key stakeholder groups.  

General Comments on Sentinel Plots: 
 
All comments received supported the use of sentinel plots for resistance monitoring and 
generally observed that this new mitigation would likely lead to a faster, more effective response 
to resistant pest populations. Many comments asked for greater detail on the methodology of the 
implementation of sentinel plots and increased involvement of key stakeholders. These 
commenters included: South Dakota Corn Growers Association (0027), Mississippi Farm Bureau 
Federation (0030), Iowa Corn Growers Association (0037), Minnesota Corn Growers 
Association (0042), Wiley Rein LLP (0045), American Seed Trade Association (ASTA, 0046), 
Syngenta Crop Protection, LLC (0041), United States Department of Agriculture Office of Pest 
Management and Policy (USDA OPMP, 0043), NC246 (0031), National Corn Growers 
Association (NCGA, 0039), and ABSTC (0048 and, Syngenta, 0041, Corteva, 0038, BIO, 0047), 
NCC, 0050, NAICC, 0051).  
 
Two comments were received that do not accommodate the categories below. While not directly 
opposed to sentinel plots, an anonymous commenter (0014) stated that sentinel plots may not act 
as early warnings of resistance before resistance has become widespread in the population. 
Additionally, a group of academic scientists (NC246, 0031) questioned how the Agency would 
fund sentinel plot implementation.  
 
Sentinel Plot Methodology 
 
An industry group (ABSTC, 0048, Corteva, 0038, BIO, 0047), academic comments (NC246, 
0031, and B. Tabashnik and Y. Carrière, 0034), and one law firm (Wiley Rein LLP, 0045) 
provided input on how to implement the sentinel plot resistance monitoring paradigm. First, 
comments on the location of sentinel plots are reviewed, then the sentinel plot protocol 
comments are reviewed. 
 
Substantive comments were received that had contrasting statements regarding where sentinel 
plots should be located geographically. ABSTC (0048, Corteva, 0038, and BIO, 0047) 
highlighted that sentinel plots should monitor for UXI in non-high dose pests only (e.g., CEW), 
only in geographies where this pest overwinters consistently (e.g., cotton belt), and stated that the 
registrant community would be amenable to monitoring for Bt resistance in WBC in the Great 
Lakes Region and Nebraska. Likewise, Wiley Rein LLP (0045) supported limiting sentinel plots 
to the cotton belt and the Great Lakes Region (i.e., monitoring for CEW and WBC). In contrast, 
NC246 (0031) expressed concern over small market corn growing areas or non-high risk regions 
being left out of the sentinel plot program since resistance may not be limited to developing in 
the highest risk areas alone. One comment (0034) asked that Arizona be added to the sentinel 
plot consortium. Both NC246 (0031) and NCC (0050) asked generally for more specificity on 
the location of high-risk areas and how many sentinel plots would be deployed.  
 
The EPA proposal requested comment on methodological details for the sentinel plot program. 
The proposal specified that late planted sweet corn would be ideal as a conservative trigger for 
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sentinel resistance compared to field corn since sweet corn is more attractive to most 
lepidopteran pests. Two commenters expressly agreed with the use of sweet corn when suitable 
hybrids are available (USDA OPMP, 0043, and NC246, 0031) as well as late plantings (NC246, 
0031). An industry group (ABSTC, 0048, Corteva, 0038; BIO, 0047) did not concur and stated 
that sweet corn is not a realistic reference of resistance for most growers of conventional corn 
hybrids. Further, ABSTC did not support late plantings and viewed timely planting of field corn 
as a better one-for-one indicator of resistance in Bt field corn plots. 
 
The academic and extension scientist working group (NC246, 0031) gave detailed methodology 
on sentinel plot implementation that is outlined below. Additionally, NC246 (0031) was insistent 
that academic reports of UXI in sentinel plots should be accepted by the Agency with equal 
weight as industry-made reports. There was additional insistence on academic involvement in 
sentinel plot methodology from the corn growing associations (NCGA, 0049; Minnesota Corn 
Growers Association, 0042; South Dakota Corn Growers Association, 0027). Below is a detailed 
section of recommendations from NC246 on specifics of the sentinel plot program methodology: 
 

“1) sentinel plots should be planted on multiple dates at each location that includes at 
least one late planting so that silking occurs after H. zea has experienced a generation of 
selection in Bt field corn; 2) sentinel monitoring should also be conducted in northern 
locations, where European corn borer, Ostrinia nubilalis, is more prevalent and H. zea 
infestations result primarily from migrant moths coming from southern populations 
including those pre-selected for resistance in Bt corn—indeed many northern states in 
2018 reported H. zea infestations in Bt corn (Unglesbee 2019); 3) Since H. zea has 
already developed resistance to Cry toxins, sweet corn sentinel trials at a minimum need 
only to include side-by-side plantings of Cry1Ab + Vip3A sweet corn and the non-Bt 
isogenic hybrid to monitor changes in susceptibility to the Vip3A toxin. The Cry1Ab + 
Vip3A sweet corn may be a better sentinel plant than sweet corn varieties expressing 
Cry1Ab or Cry1A.105 + Cry2Ab2 alone for detecting shifts in O. nubilalis susceptibility 
to Cry toxins because Vip3A has no effect on this pest and the absence of the more 
competitive H. zea larvae should allow more corn borers to survive and be exposed to 
Cry1Ab in the kernels. However, field corn sentinel trials in the south should also include 
Cry1A.105 + Cry2Ab2 (VT2Pro) and Cry1A.105 + Cry2Ab2 + Vip3A hybrids, since 
there is evidence of H. zea susceptibility to Cry2Ab2; … (note, number 4 was moved to 
the UXI threshold section) 5) because toxin expression delays H. zea larval development, 
ear sampling during the milk stage should be conducted at different times to record the 
highest level of kernel damage and number of surviving larvae present, usually 5-6 days 
later for Bt hybrid compared to non-Bt. 6) Finally, Bt and isoline sweet corn (or near 
isoline field corn) paired side-by-side can lower the risk of UXI ‘false positives’ resulting 
from mismatches in pest pressure and allows for paired statistical analysis of differences 
between Bt and isoline plots of multiple trials.” (NC246, 0031) 

 
Note, both NC246 (0031) and USDA OPMP (0043) emphasized there should be flexibility in the 
methodology of sentinel plot implementation based on local expert extension personnel’s 
opinion.  
 
UXI Thresholds  
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A key aspect of determining the resistance category of non-high dose pests in sentinel plots is the 
UXI level associated with triggering sentinel resistance. Comments were received asking for 
changes to the UXI triggers that determine sentinel resistance from Mississippi Farm Bureau 
Federation (0030), NC246 (0031), ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; and BIO, 0047), NAICC 
(0051), USDA OPMP (0043) and NCC (0050).  
 
Several comments mirrored each other in suggesting that UXI thresholds be determined on an 
individual basis by local extension, industry, or a panel of experts (ABSTC, 0048; NAICC, 0051, 
USDA OPMP 0043, NC246, 0031, NCC, 0050). USDA OPMP (0043) expanded that UXI is a 
difficult metric to assess due to variations in pest pressure, climate, and geographic locality all 
impacting varying levels of expected pest damage. NC246 stated that UXI events should be 
reported to extension personnel within a 24-hour period. Both NC246 and NCC questioned who 
will conduct UXI monitoring as well as the timeliness of and recipients of the UXI report. 
 
Two comments suggested specific changes to the UXI thresholds including NC246 (0031) and 
ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; and BIO, 0047). ABSTC stated that UXI triggers should be 
linked to when the economic threshold (ET) is exceeded in Bt crops and an insecticide overspray 
would be necessitated. Per ABSTC, in corn where there is no ET defined at the local level, UXI 
will be based on extension and other expert recommendations, while for cotton, EPA’s triggers 
are at the low end of the ET. Overall, ABSTC recommends triggers based on the localized ET set 
by extension. NC246 asked for the cotton UXI threshold to revert to the level recommended by 
the SAP which was higher than that proposed by the Agency. NC246 gave further specific 
recommendations for corn UXI measurement without giving a specific trigger: 
 

“For corn, both unpollinated kernels at the tip and pollinated kernels on the cob should 
be included in the UXI measurement because using the area or number of kernels 
consumed may underestimate UXI. However, the comment does not suggest a UXI 
threshold for non-Cry2A corn… larger sample sizes of ears should be examined to 
increase the probability of detecting UXI and resistant larvae. A 30-ear sample is too 
small to detect early changes in H. zea susceptibility to the Vip3Aa toxin. We suggest a 
minimum sample of 500 ears from the Vip3Aa plots… UXI thresholds for Cry2A corn are 
too high… The UXI thresholds should be different for field and sweet corn… Sampling 
time matters for UXI measures… Overall, the group could not agree on UXI thresholds 
in corn. One suggestion was to use percent infested ears with larvae that are at a 2nd 
instar stage or older or a threshold relative to damage present in non-Bt isoline corn... 
UXI thresholds will not be useful in RIB corn” NC246 (0031) 

 
NCC (0050) had several additional questions regarding EPA’s IRM plan. NCC asked about the 
science behind how UXI thresholds in pyramid crops would accomplish trait by trait resistance 
monitoring. Further, there were questions on how growers will report and validate UXI events. 
 
Conducting F2 screens 
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Four comments (NC246, 0031, ABSTC, 0048, Corteva, 0038, BIO, 0047) substantively 
discussed the methodology of conducting F2 screens to refute sentinel resistance following an 
UXI event. The comments were opposed in their content. 
 
NC246 (0031) added further criteria to the qualifications of a successful and quantitative F2 
screen including the following parameters: use of commercially available diets and targeting 50-
100 insect genomes for practicality. NC246 also stated that academics and industry should be co-
tasked with developing a standardized F2 screen following a UXI event, and not industry in 
isolation.  
 
ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038, Syngenta, 0041, and BIO, 0047) was opposed to the use of F2 
screens to refute sentinel resistance and halt mitigation measures following a UXI event. The 
industry group was resolved that bioassays from UXI fields are often unsuccessful and the 
criteria is too stringent. This discussion is expanded upon below in the following section on 
refuting sentinel resistance.  
 
Expand Timeline to Refute Sentinel Resistance 
 
Comments were received primarily from industry groups, consulting representatives, and a law 
firm (ABSTC, 0048, Syngenta, 0041, Corteva, 0038; BIO, 0047, ASTA, 0046, Wiley Rein LLP, 
0045, Syngenta, 0041, NCC, 0050, USDA OPMP 0043) that disagree with sentinel resistance 
ongoing in perpetuity after a single UXI case and requests a longer timeframe to refute sentinel 
resistance. ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; and BIO, 0047) stated that sentinel resistance should 
be foregone if UXI does not repeat the subsequent year, and this would serve as evidence of 
susceptibility. As stated in the above section, industry asks that options for refutation not be 
limited to F2 screens of populations within the same year as the UXI because collections and 
bioassays from UXI fields are often unsuccessful. Similarly, NCC (0050) questioned what time 
period would result in successful mitigation thus lowering the resistance category and suggested 
that the Agency work with academics to establish testing measures to ensure renewed 
susceptibility before downgrading the resistance category determination.  
 
NC246 (0031) adds that pests like CEW are not genetically panmictic and there is not enough 
background information on initial allele frequencies to make F2 screens an indicator of 
susceptibility. Thus, there will be no way to measure changes in allele frequency over time to 
document changes in resistance. This is evidenced by the current Bt resistance in CEW which is 
incomplete, and susceptibilities vary widely across geographies on local, regional, and national 
levels. No alternative to the original proposal was given on this concern.  
 
Public Sector Access to Purified Bt Protein or Standardized Lyophilized Plant Tissue  
 
In the proposal, the Agency strongly encouraged registrants to provide stocks of Bt protein to 
public sector scientists to conduct resistance assays on field-collected populations of insects. 
Several commenters asked EPA to strengthen this language and make this a requirement of the 
terms of registration (NC246, 0031, Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation, 0030, NCC, 0050, 
FBN, 0032). Additionally, NC246 asked for a requirement for seed companies to allow research 
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equivalency between patented Bt toxins with Bt toxins that have amino acid similarity but are 
publicly available. 
 

C. EPA response 

General Comments on Sentinel Plots 
 
EPA thanks commenters for providing input on the sentinel plot program and interprets the 
public comments as broadly supportive of the use of sentinel plots. Here, EPA will respond to 
the comments that expressed concerns over the capacity of sentinel plots to serve as an early 
warning trigger and those related to the funding of the program. 
 
The Agency concurs with the anonymous commenter (0014) that sentinel plots may be a late 
indicator of resistance, and when field damage occurs, resistance alleles may be at such a high 
level that mitigating resistance will be difficult. By the time a product has failed in the field 
repeatedly, it may be too late to effectively mitigate resistance at a genetic level and decrease 
resistance allele frequency within a population. However, currently, EPA has no better indicators 
to trigger resistance mitigation than UXI since bioassays, F2 screens, and molecular tools are 
difficult to implement or unavailable for non-high dose pests. The Agency sees this comment 
(0014) as a call to emphasize the importance of proactive resistance measures (e.g., refuge 
compliance, phasing down of non-functional products, etc.) as well as reactive measures 
following UXI events. 
 
Regarding funding the sentinel plot program (NC246, 0031), the burden of any pesticide 
mitigation falls upon the registrant. ABSTC (0048), as well as Corteva, Syngenta, and BIO, have 
indicated their support for the sentinel plot program. 
 
Sentinel Plot Methodology 
 
EPA specifically sought feedback on the methodology for implementing a sentinel plot 
resistance monitoring program and thanks commenters for the information provided above. Note, 
the proposed decision regarding changes to the lepidopteran IRM terms of registration will not 
include a detailed standard of practice (SOP) for the sentinel plot program; this methodology will 
be developed in the field at the local level by the registrant community. Below, EPA will revise 
the framework to include generalized best practices for the sentinel plot program to leave room 
for flexibility in the implementation of the monitoring protocols at the local level where 
conditions may vary greatly amongst states and localities. Below, EPA will revise the framework 
to include the geographic range of the sentinel plot program and methodological guidance. 
 
Per the geographic range of sentinel plots, EPA agrees with ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; and 
BIO, 0047) that the monitoring program should be limited to high-risk regions including the 
cotton belt as well as the Great Lakes/Nebraska region to monitor for CEW and WBC resistance 
risk, respectively. EPA also concurs with Dr.’s Tabashnik and Carrière (0034) that Arizona 
should be included in the monitoring program given previous UXI cases associated with SWCB 
in this state (EPA 2018) as well as recent reports documenting that CEW is a major pest there 
(Carrière et al. 2021). While EPA is also in agreement with NC246 (0031) that the sentinel plot 
program should be expanded to include all regions in the range of lepidopteran pests, due to the 
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practicality and cost of implementation, sentinel plots will be focused primarily on high-risk 
areas. EPA proposes to revise the lepidopteran IRM framework to include the following regions 
in the sentinel plot program: the cotton belt (i.e., as defined by the Bt corn refuge standards1), the 
Great Lakes/Nebraska region (e.g., Nebraska, Michigan, New York see Coates et al. 2020 and 
Fig 1. below), and Arizona, as a proxy for the Southwestern region. The exact locations of 
sentinel plots will be determined considering the factors above and discussions with industry. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Locations of likely resistant populations of WBC in Michigan, Nebraska, and New York. 
Reproduced from Coates et. al (2020). 
 
Per general best practices for sentinel plots, EPA generally concurs with the NC246 comment 
(0031) above. The use of late planted sweet corn will provide an early warning trigger for CEW 
because it is highly attractive to gravid females leading to higher infestation rates and thus an 
increased chance of detecting susceptibility changes (Dively et al. 2021). Sentinel plot programs 
should focus on Vip3A resistance monitoring and relevant products since this is the most 
effective toxin against CEW and WBC and therefore the most critical to monitor. Bt corn in 
sentinel plots should be paired with side-by-side plantings of near isoline non-Bt products. 
Additionally, a larger than 30-ear sample should be obtained to determine UXI. In general, EPA 
recommends closely following the protocol outlined in Dively et al. (2021). EPA understands 
that on-the-ground conditions may preclude late plantings or the use of sweet corn but posits that 
this method will be the most conservative trigger for resistance mitigation using a sentinel plot 
program. EPA disagrees with ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; and BIO, 0047) that timely planted 
field corn is the best monitoring system. ABSTC (0048) stated that this would be the ideal 

 
1Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana, North Carolina, Mississippi, South Carolina, Oklahoma (only the 
counties of Beckham, Caddo, Comanche, Custer, Greer, Harmon, Jackson, Kay, Kiowa, Tillman, Washita), 
Tennessee (only the counties of Carroll, Chester, Crockett, Dyer, Fayette, Franklin, Gibson, Hardeman, Hardin, 
Haywood, Lake, Lauderdale, Lincoln, Madison, Obion, Rutherford, Shelby, and Tipton), Texas (except the counties 
of Carson, Dallam, Hansford, Hartley, Hutchinson, Lipscomb, Moore, Ochiltree, Roberts, and Sherman), Virginia 
(only the counties of Dinwiddie, Franklin City, Greensville, Isle of Wight, Northampton, Southampton, Suffolk 
City, Surrey, Sussex) and Missouri (only the counties of Dunkin, New Madrid, Pemiscot, Scott, Stoddard) 
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method because it is designed to closely match the conditions of farmer’s fields. EPA prefers a 
more conservative trigger such as late planted sweet corn. 
 
Both NCC (0050) and NC246 (0031) commented requesting flexibility at the local level for 
sentinel plot implementation. EPA agrees that the monitoring program should not be highly 
prescriptive at the federal level due to variability at the local agronomic level across the broad 
geographic range of the proposed sentinel plot program. Thus, EPA has proposed to revise the 
framework to allow broad and flexible SOPs that will be amenable to protocol differentiation 
based on local conditions. 
 
EPA will also review peer-reviewed literature submissions from the academic and extension 
community as claims of resistant pest populations if such reports are submitted through formal 
regulatory channels. Such reports may serve to initiate resistance mitigation. 
 
UXI Thresholds 
 
EPA sought feedback regarding UXI levels for determining sentinel resistance for non-high dose 
pests and appreciates the comments received. EPA had proposed UXI levels below the 
recommendations of the SAP and loosely associated with economic injury levels. ABSTC agreed 
with EPA that UXI levels should be associated with ET levels based on local extension and other 
expert opinions. NC246 (0031) requested that the UXI levels be increased to the levels proposed 
by the SAP – here EPA disagrees. The goal of the IRM program is to have conservative UXI 
levels for early warnings of sentinel resistance and UXI levels above the ET may mask the 
determination of sentinel resistance if farmers choose to perform an overspray that obscures UXI 
investigation if the UXI is above the ET. EPA concurs with NAICC (0051) that a consortium of 
a breadth of stakeholders would be best to confirm sentinel resistance after a UXI trigger is 
reached. However, the Agency is concerned that the timeline for convening and the deliberation 
of a panel would delay possible mitigation measures. Thus, EPA proposes in the revised 
framework that UXI levels will be determined by ABSTC and local personnel at the state level 
based on the ET for their area. Under the revised framework, ABSTC would be required to 
submit prescriptive UXI levels on a per-state basis within one year of the implementation of the 
sentinel plot program. 
 
NCC (0050) questioned how resistance monitoring on pyramid crops will relate to trait-by-trait 
resistance monitoring. EPA notes that redundant killing is central to a multi-toxin crop 
effectiveness paradigm, which means that each toxin alone can kill nearly all susceptible insects, 
so that individuals resistant to one toxin will be killed by another toxin in the pyramid (Carrière 
et al. 2015). Thus, if a pyramid crop fails in the sentinel plot program, then it indicates that the 
pest is has measurable resistance to all toxins within the pyramid. The Agency expects the 
sentinel plot program will use both single trait and multi-toxin crops to best understand a toxin-
by-toxin resistance profile. 
 
Regarding the NCC (0050) comment on how growers will identify and report UXI to then 
initiate BMPs and other mitigation, the Agency references previous terms of registration for Bt 
PIPs (see EPA 2001 or other Biopesticide Registration Action Documents). Growers have a 
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historical precedent of reporting UXI events to industry or extension personnel who then verify 
the damage and report to the Agency. 
 
F2 Screen Methodology  
 
EPA thanks both NC246 (0031) and ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038, Syngenta, 0041, and BIO, 
0047) for their public comments regarding F2 screen methodology. ABSTC was opposed to 
conducting F2 screens, whereas NC246 provided comment on ways to improve F2 screen 
methodology. 
 
Currently, under the proposed new lepidopteran resistance management plan, if a UXI event is 
detected, industry has the option to refute the sentinel resistance determination by conducting a 
F2 screen. In ABSTC’s public comment (0048; Corteva, 0038; Syngenta, 0041, and BIO, 0047), 
the industry group opposed the use of F2 screens stating such methods are too labor intensive. 
The SAP was supportive of the use of F2 screens as genetic confirmation of insect resistance to 
Bt crops until better molecular methods are available, and EPA does not agree that such testing is 
too labor intensive. Further, in the above section, ABSTC argued that the sentinel resistance 
definition must be related to heritability of the resistance trait. If ABSTC supports a heritability 
trigger for a resistance definition, but opposes conducting F2 screens, under that scenario, 
resistance would never be determined.  
 
In contrast to the SAP, NC246 recommended a lower standard number of insect genomes for a 
F2 screen to be conducted with confidence (i.e., 50-100 insect genomes rather than 400). 
Currently, the terms of registration for Bt PIPs reflect that a goal of 400 insect genomes be tested 
for screening purposes and a minimum of 100 genomes tested. The purpose of the 100-400 range 
is to capture rarely arising resistance alleles. As resistance becomes more widespread, the 
Agency anticipates that obtaining a minimum of 100 insect genomes will become relatively 
easier. The Agency has a preference that the minimum number of insect genomes necessary to 
conduct a F2 screen should remain at 100 and not be decreased to 50. Additionally, NC246 
suggested that academic scientists should be involved in developing a standardized F2 screening 
method and EPA agrees. EPA proposes to revise the framework to advise that in a best-practice 
approach to genetic assays, it is appropriate for at least two labs to conduct genetic screening 
independently but use the same protocol.  
 
Timeline to Refute Sentinel Resistance 
 
Comments were received primarily from industry affiliated groups as well as USDA OPMP 
(0043) that disagree with sentinel resistance continuing in perpetuity after a single UXI case or 
only being possible to refute via a F2 screen which was described as both labor intensive and 
perhaps impossible to conduct under certain conditions. While the comments varied in 
specificity, the key takeaway was that F2 screens are too difficult to conduct to be the exclusive 
way to withdraw sentinel resistance mitigation in a region. 
 
Based on the preponderance of comments, EPA concurs that resistance mitigation “in 
perpetuity” is not practical following an UXI event. ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; Syngenta, 
0041; and BIO, 0047) proposed that resistance mitigation should be foregone if resistance does 
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not occur in the following year. The Agency instead proposes in the revised framework that a 
two-year timeline before resistance mitigation is withdrawn from an area (i.e., a state) where 
resistance has occurred. In the year of the UXI event, and the two subsequent years, industry 
would have the option to conduct F2 screens to provide evidence that the local population is no 
longer resistant or the observed resistance was mitigated by best management practices initiated 
in subsequent years. There are currently no highly effective reactive measures following CEW 
UXI occurrences to mitigate resistance. The EPA (2020) proposal highlights BMPs and 
communications efforts as reactive measures to sentinel resistance and posits that continuing 
such measures for a two-year period in the county of the UXI and surrounding counties to 
increase awareness of resistance development appears to impose a minimal burden. 
 
Public Sector Access to Purified Bt Protein or Standardized Lyophilized Plant Tissue  
 
EPA concurs that public sector scientists should have access to Bt protein sources identical to 
those in registered Bt PIP products to conduct bioassays for resistance detection. However, EPA 
does not have the authority to compel industry to provide such protein sources to public sector 
scientists. If industry will not voluntarily provide protein sources to academic scientists, the 
Agency under this revised framework will propose to accept bioassay testing as resistance 
detection if lyophilized powder from Bt PIPs or highly homologous recombinantly produced 
protein sources are used in compliance with any intellectual property concerns presented by 
industry. The Agency will consider scientific papers published in the literature or other 
information presented to the EPA through direct submission that meets scientific integrity 
standards as resistance reports. 
 
As discussed above, the Agency encourages registrants to work with independent researchers to 
conduct F2 screens and have a minimum of two labs verify the resistance allele frequency 
following an UXI event.  
 
 Revisions to the lepidopteran IRM framework 
 
As a result of the comments received on the sentinel plot resistance monitoring program for non-
high dose lepidopteran pests, the Agency has modified the IRM framework for negotiations with 
industry as follows with no other changes to the original mitigation steps outlined in EPA 
(2020): 
 
 No prescriptive SOPs for the sentinel plot program but instead general guidance to allow 

flexibility at the local level. The general guidance includes the use of Bt sweet corn 
hybrids and early planting if possible. 

 UXI levels will be determined by industry at the local level and be closely associated 
with economic injury levels. Under the revised framework, industry representatives 
would be required to submit standardized UXI levels at the state level within one year of 
the sentinel plot program implementation. EPA encourages a more than 30-ear sample for 
corn UXI thresholds. 

 The geographic range of the sentinel plot program will include the cotton belt as defined 
on existing Bt corn labels, the Great Lakes/Nebraska region (e.g., Nebraska, Michigan, 
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and New York; see Fig. 1), and Arizona under the revised framework. The exact number 
of sentinel plots will be determined in discussion with industry. 

 The Agency will consider reports of resistance from the academic and extension 
community.  

 If an UXI event occurs and a F2 screen cannot be conducted, resistance mitigation will be 
foregone if an UXI event does not occur in that county and surrounding counties within a 
two-year timeframe. 

 Two independent F2 screens to refute sentinel resistance are highly encouraged (i.e., one 
from industry and one from an independent laboratory). In the case where not enough 
insect genomes can be collected for two tests, the independent laboratory testing should 
be prioritized. 

 
III. Comments on the proposed enhanced resistance mitigation 

A. EPA proposal  

The EPA (2020) proposal included best management practices (BMPs) prior to and after UXI as 
well as increased communications with stakeholders. Note, BMPs are not required to be 
followed by growers but are communicated to growers following a UXI event. 
 
Best Management Practices  
 
Table 2. IRM Best Management Practices for Non-High Dose Lepidopteran Pests 
Timing of BMP  BMP in Cotton and Corn  

Current growing 
season  

Review with the grower their Lepidopteran pest management practices and 
provide IPM recommendations, including an assessment of fields adjacent 
to the affected field with similar trait(s).  

Inform regional extension/local crop consultants of UXI in the county 
where damage occurred and the surrounding counties within 24 hours 
(NC246). The registrant will initiate a communications campaign targeting 
growers, consultants, extension agents, seed distributors, university 
cooperators and state/federal authorities (see communications section).  

Where in-season management tactics are possible, the recommended 
management options include, but are not limited to the following:  

1. Apply an appropriate foliar chemical insecticide (only if economically 
viable in corn)  

2. If additional pest management is needed, additional control tactics as 
appropriate (e.g., additional foliar insecticide applications, tillage practices, 
etc.) 
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Next growing 
seasons in 
perpetuity or 
until bioassays 
demonstrate 
susceptibility  

Review with the grower their Lepidopteran pest management practices and 
provide IPM recommendations, including an assessment of fields adjacent 
to the affected field with similar trait(s).  

Review refuge compliance obligations with the grower (applies to Bt corn 
only).  

Inform regional extension/local crop consultants of UXI in the county 
where damage occurred and the surrounding counties within 24 hours 
(NC246). The registrant will initiate a communications campaign targeting 
growers, consultants, extension agents, seed distributors, university 
cooperators and state/federal authorities (see communications section).  

Recommended management options include, but are not limited to:  

1. Switching to a different Bt mode of action or planting non-Bt  

2. Encourage timely planting to avoid primary risk window for target pests  

3. Encourage growers to monitor for adults and intensify field scouting for 
injury  

4. Use of an appropriately timed foliar insecticide application based on field 
scouting for insect injury  

5. If additional pest management is needed, additional control tactics as 
appropriate (e.g., additional foliar insecticide applications, tillage practices, 
etc.)  

 
Communication Plan 
 
 EPA supports ABSTC’s (2019a, see Take Action campaign) outreach plan for IRM that 

includes widespread messaging to encourage increased stewardship of agricultural 
technologies through national and targeted news releases, paid media (print and digital), 
social media (Facebook and Twitter), technical resources and a dedicated website.  
 

 BMPs listed above in Table 2 will be conveyed at the point of sale through grower 
guides, published online, and provided to growers via written communication annually 
separately from the grower technical guide that is distributed by the registrant.   

 
 In response to UXI, the affected registrant will establish a regional communication 

platform to alert growers, consultants, extension agents, seed distributors, and 
state/federal authorities about where resistance was identified, the affected trait, 
implemented actions, and multi-year management plans. The region will encompass that 
county where UXI occurred and the surrounding counties.  
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 The EPA will coordinate regular teleconferences with stakeholders (e.g., growers, crop 

consultants, academic entomologists, commodity organizations, industry) to facilitate 
information sharing amongst stakeholders regarding arising resistance concerns.  
 

B. Comments Received 

Many comments were received that generally supported the revised BMPs and communication 
plan. Industry groups voiced that BMPs should be the primary focus of mitigation for the 
Agency’s new lepidopteran resistance plan in lieu of most of the proposal. 

BMPs 
 
Many comments support that BMPs are an effective way, if not the most effective means, to 
manage arising resistance cases (Anonymous, 0014, Independent Professional Seed Association, 
0017, Illinois Farm Bureau, 0026, Corteva Agriscience, 0038, ASTA, 0046, Syngenta, 0041, 
USDA OPMP, 0043, FBN, 0032, Beyond Pesticides, 0040, ABSTC, 0048, CSPI, 0049). 
Industry groups noted that BMPs should be the sole focus of the proposal.  
 
Both Corteva Agriscience (0038) and ABSTC (0048, and BIO 0047) were aligned that the 
process of initiating grower and relevant stakeholder communication eliminates the need to 
formally define a mitigation action area because all relevant actions; particularly scouting and 
IPM are typically initiated over a broad area. In contrast, FBN (0032) stated a preference for a 
defined mitigation action area composed of a county and surrounding counties where a UXI 
event occurs. Once again, the above concern regarding refuting sentinel resistance section in 
subsequent years was emphasized, arguing that it is illogical to continue communications efforts 
“in perpetuity” under the sentinel resistance paradigm and may contradict real time experience if 
pests in the same area have renewed susceptibility in future years.  

 
NGOs like Beyond Pesticides (0040) and CSPI (0049) also concur that BMPs should be the 
primary means of resistance management including the mandatory use of crop rotation and 
biocontrol. CSPI recommends that any mode of action rotation in the years following a UXI 
event should not include cross-resistant toxins. Both groups, primarily Beyond Pesticides (0040), 
were opposed to including an insecticide overspray in the recommended BMPs. 
 
However, some state grower consortiums and academic groups (Mississippi Farm Bureau 
Federation, 0030, and NC246, 0031) posited that BMPs will change little in practice and there is 
no means to ensure growers will follow such recommended guidelines. NC246 further said that  
such BMPs following pest resistance have already been developed by Land Grant Universities 
and the above BMPs are redundant. NC246 also concludes that proactive measures to delay 
resistance are more effective than reactive measures like BMPs. 
 
Both NC246 (0031) and NCC (0050) questioned if farmers will be required to pay for 
interventions outlined by BMPs or whether this would be subsidized by an outside party, 
presumably EPA or industry. NCC (0050) favored that all resistance management should be 
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conducted and paid for by registrants. Both NCC and NC246 gave specific guidance on what 
BMPs they opposed or supported as outlined below. 
 

Paraphrased: “…against tillage, the mitigation region for BMPs was undefined… does 
not support growers reviewing the alternate modes of action for lepidopteran pests with 
registrants, only paid crop consultants… rotation is not effective… unclear if the entire 
region should spray insecticides after one field has UXI… requested models to be 
conducted to evaluate the efficacy of insecticide sprays on [resistant populations]…” 
(NCC, 0050) 

 
Paraphrased: “…insecticide oversprays will never be economically viable in corn and, 
instead crop destruction and tillage is more valuable… questions how insecticide spray 
needs will be determined in cotton and what evidence there is that sprays will reduce 
resistance allele frequency… BMP recommendations and communication efforts should 
be over a broader scale…” (NC246, 0031) 

Communication 
 
Two commenters were in general concurrence with the overall communications plan (FBN, 
0032, NCC 0050). One academic group (NC246, 0031) disagrees with the communications plan 
and states that communication has been shown to be ineffective to promote changes in grower 
behavior.  

 
C. EPA Response 

EPA appreciates the broad stakeholder support for BMPs and communication efforts. The 
Agency disagrees with industry groups that BMPs should be the primary resistance mitigation 
measure and is more aligned with the Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation (0030) and NC246 
(0031) that proactive measures to delay resistance are preferable. However, given practical 
limitations to proactive resistance monitoring for lepidopteran pests (i.e., poor genetic testing 
capacity, difficulty with bioassays for non-high dose pests, etc.), reactive measures are one of 
few areas where EPA can institute recommendations.  
 
Industry groups (i.e., Corteva, 0038, and ABSTC, 0048, BIO, 0047) voiced that they were 
unconcerned with the size of a mitigation action area (MAA) because the BMPs as defined 
above are initiated over a broad area. However, EPA will propose a defined MAA for regulatory 
clarity under the revised framework, and this area will include the county of the UXI event and 
the surrounding counties, but the Agency encourages industry to conduct mitigation efforts more 
broadly.  
 
Regarding whether one UXI event will mandate resistance mitigation “in perpetuity,” EPA 
understands the burden this will place on the registrant community. To revert to a heightened 
state of resistance paradigm, evidence must be provided that resistant populations have increased 
susceptibility to Bt crops. For practicality, if this evidence (i.e., a F2 screen as outlined above) 
cannot be produced following a two-year period after the UXI event, then if no subsequent UXI 
events have occurred in that region (i.e., a county and surrounding counties), resistance can be 
returned to the baseline of a heightened state paradigm. The Agency prefers to link a decreased 
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state of resistance category to a measurable mitigation outcome; however, industry and others 
have opined that it is difficult to conduct or interpret F2 screens for non-high dose lepidopteran 
pests, thus a two-year period with no UXI event timeframe is proposed.  
 
Several comments were received asking the Agency who will pay for the BMPs outlined above 
(i.e., the cost of insecticide sprays, tillage, and subsequent erosion, etc.) or who is responsible for 
the mitigation activities. The Agency has not previously compelled growers or companies 
mandate the above BMPs to be followed. However, EPA notes that the practices outlined above 
are in accordance with good IPM practices in the event of a pest outbreak. The above BMPs 
were developed through the SAP meeting minutes and industry input. There is a historical 
precedent in Agency IRM policy for companies to encourage growers to follow BMPs (i.e., 
following a confirmed resistance event, company representatives work with the grower to 
implement the above BMPs where possible and provide guidance). The Agency encourages 
growers to use the BMPs above as a benchmark and consult with local extension as well as 
industry for more specific guidance on managing pest outbreaks when UXI events occur.  
 
NC246 (0031) opined further that communication efforts have been ineffective to promote 
grower change, and in addition to the BMPs above, such efforts will not effectively mitigate 
resistance concerns. The Agency is aware of the research on this topic (Reisig 2017)  but has no 
authority under FIFRA to offer financial incentives to growers to encourage refuge compliance; 
thus, communications efforts are one of the few tools the Agency has to reactively mitigate 
resistance occurrences outside of punitive enforcement, which has historically been conducted 
through registrants. 
 
Both Beyond Pesticides (0040) and CSPI (0049) recommended additional BMPs including crop 
rotation, use of organic practices, biological controls, or making some of the above measures 
mandatory. Again, the Agency historically has developed BMPs in conjunction with industry 
who then encourage growers to follow the above BMPs after UXI events; these BMPs have not 
been made mandatory in past revisions to IRM frameworks. The Agency largely agrees with the 
recommended practices proposed by both groups and encourages growers to go above and 
beyond the BMPs proposed above. On crop rotation specifically, the Agency does not think this 
BMP would be amenable to lepidopteran resistance management since insects like CEW are 
highly polyphagous. CSPI stated that the SAP strongly supported crop rotation, however, EPA 
cannot locate this in the SAP (2018) meeting minutes. 
 
Some commenters (NCC, 0050, and NC246, 0031) echoed that supporting BMPs, like tillage, 
will have negative consequences for farmers in the long term. While the Agency agrees that 
tillage is a damaging practice for soil health concerns, as Bt PIPs continue to fail and resistance 
remains unmitigated, growers may have to resort to older cultural control practices to decrease 
yield loss until new modes of action are made available. Likewise, while conventional 
chemistries with potentially higher risk profiles are not ideal for controlling insect populations 
when compared to Bt PIPs, if resistance arises there may be no ideal alternatives. It is the 
intention of the Agency that this proposal will aid the longevity of Bt PIPs and future PIP modes 
of action to avoid returning to practices like tillage or regular oversprays for pest management. 
Further, historically the Agency has not mandated growers follow the above BMPs but instead 
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industry has encouraged growers to follow such practices after UXI events, thus, if a grower is 
opposed to tillage or specific BMPs, they will not be enforced on the grower.  
 
IV. Comments on proposed annual reporting 

A. EPA proposal 

EPA will continue to require refuge compliance reports from ABSTC and UXI notification from 
individual registrants. Additionally, EPA is proposing, as part of this draft framework, to receive 
records of production documenting adequate amounts of refuge seed and total acres treated 
reports for insecticide oversprays targeted at Bt pests in various registered Bt crops.  

▪ IPM Stewardship Program: Activities conducted under the IPM stewardship program 
include an anonymous survey of grower practices and adoption level of BMPs submitted 
before January 31 annually. This report will now also include a survey of incidence of 
insecticidal oversprays for primary pests in Bt fields from agricultural market research data. 
This information will overlay specific Bt proteins with incidence of overspray specifically 
targeted at H. zea. Any grower reported oversprays for H. zea will also be discussed in the 
annual report.  
 
▪ Refuge Compliance Reporting: Compliance assurance program activities, survey results for 
the previous year, and plans for the current year are required before January 31 annually. 
This report is proposed to also include documentation of adequate seed production of refuge 
for block refuge products and reports on mandatory on farm visits.  

 
▪ UXI Investigations: Activities related to investigations of UXI, including number and 
location of cases, insect sampling, bioassays, and final state of UXI fields (i.e., mitigation 
measures taken) from the most recent and prior growing seasons must be submitted before 
January 31 annually. The report must also discuss a communications strategy and remedial 
action. UXI reports must be submitted by county and state but must exclude sensitive 
business and customer information.  

 
B. Comments Received 

Several comments were received outlining nuanced opinions on the proposed annual reporting 
requirements above. One comment was fully supportive of the new annual reporting metrics 
(USDA OPMP 0043). One anonymous comment (0014) gave general support for EPA’s annual 
reporting proposal and recommended expanding the audience of the report. In contrast, another 
comment (Wiley Rein LLP, 0045) was against the increased reporting requirements and stated 
the new requirements were not specific enough.  
 
Overspray Report 
 
Three comments were received regarding the insecticide overspray reporting requirement, two 
from industry and one from academia. The academic comment (NC246, 0031) stated that such 
reports of insecticide sprays already exist in the Cotton Insect Losses survey (Graham and Smith 
2020). The academic group offered to modify this existing report to also include UXI reports and 
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submit it to the Agency annually. Finally, the group noted that insecticide sprays on corn are not 
useful information for ear feeding lepidopteran pests which are occluded from pesticide 
applications and thus such applications are not an indicator of resistance.  
 
Comments from industry (ABSTC, 0048, Corteva, 0038, and BIO, 0047, Syngenta, 0041) 
offered to expand the existing annual anonymous corn grower survey in the cotton-growing 
regions to include cotton producers to obtain information regarding insecticide oversprays to 
manage primary pest species of Bt cotton (i.e., CBW and TBW) and Bt corn (i.e., ECB and 
SWCB). While EPA requested market research data instead of a survey, ABSTC claims that 
such data is proprietary.  
 
Refuge Seed Production Compliance Report 
 
Industry groups (ABSTC, 0048, Corteva, 0038, BIO, 0047, Syngenta, 0041, and ASTA, 0046) 
oppose documenting the adequate production of refuge seed or ensuring growers have purchased 
refuge seed. Both groups convey that such metrics would not correlate to actual acres planted, 
this concern was echoed by the law firm Wiley Rein LLP (0045). Further, ABSTC cites possible 
anti-trust concerns with any action taken to restrict a grower’s capacity to freely buy refuge seed 
from any distributor.  
 
Additional comments echoed concerns regarding that the problematic lack of non-Bt corn seed 
production or availability but also reflected industry that non-Bt seed production documentation 
requirements are not within the Agency’s purview (e.g., NCGA, 0049; Minnesota Corn Growers 
Association, 0042). USDA OPMP (0043) agreed that planting block refuges present challenges 
but cautioned that practical enforcement or monitoring of refuge seed production by the Agency 
may be hard to implement through FIFRA. 
 
UXI Reporting 
 
Two comments discussed the means of conveying UXI reports to stakeholders (NCC, 0050) and 
the timeliness of UXI reporting (NC246, 0031). The NCC stated that EPA should do away with 
UXI reporting and rely instead on the FIFRA section 6(a)(2) reporting used for conventional 
pesticide resistance. NC246 stated that reports of UXI should be shared between industry and 
academia within 24 hours of a suspected event, possibly via a regional communications platform 
with registrants, academia, and regular teleconferences with EPA. 
 

C. EPA Response 

Below, EPA will respond to the item-by-item comments received for the proposed changes to 
annual reporting. EPA thanks anonymous commenter (0014) for their general support and 
acknowledges the discussion within Wiley Rein LLP (0045) against increased reporting. 
Detailed discussion will be provided below on the merits of the annual reporting proposal. 
 
Overspray report 
 
EPA appreciates industry’s offer to expand the existing annual anonymous corn grower survey to 
include a measure of insecticidal oversprays targeting Bt pests by cotton producers. The Agency 
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concurs that this is useful information and presents a path forward. Such information may be 
useful to target the location of sentinel plots on an annual basis in areas with high overspray 
incidence for pests at a heightened stage of resistance.  
 
EPA responds to NC246 (0031) that the Agency is aware of the Cotton Insect Losses Survey 
(Graham and Smith 2020). The Agency encourages the academic community to include the 
incidence of insecticide oversprays in Bt cotton fields for pests at a heightened state of resistance 
and submit such information to the Agency.  
 
Refuge Seed Production Compliance Report 
 
ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; and BIO, 0047) and ASTA (0046) noted during the comment 
period that tracking refuge seed purchases will be difficult since growers can purchase seeds 
from any company. However, numerous commenters are concerned with a lack of availability of 
non-Bt seed including growers, growers’ associations, non-governmental organizations, crop 
consultant consortiums, academic consortiums and potential registrants (L. Agnitsch, 009; 
Dakota Corn Growers Association, 0027; Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation, 0030; Mississippi 
Agricultural Consultants Association, 0033; Minnesota Corn Growers Association, 0042; Center 
for Science in the Public Interest, 0049; NAICC, 0051; NC246, 0031; FBN, 0032; NCGA, 
0039). Further, there is documentation in the literature that non-Bt seed for elite corn hybrids is 
either unavailable or not adequately marketed to Bt growers (Reisig 2017). It is a weakness of 
the overall IRM framework that the amount of refuge seed in the market is not documented.  
EPA proposes to require co-packing enough non-Bt/non-Bt lepidopteran active seed with Bt seed 
for refuge planting. Additionally, grower proof of purchase and documentation from producers 
regarding adequate non-Bt seed will also be considered. For co-packing, registrants and/or seed 
licensees would co-pack the Bt corn PIP product with the appropriate amount of non-Bt/non-Bt 
lepidopteran active refuge seed. For proof of purchase, growers would provide documentation 
(e.g., receipt, confirmed order, bill of lading, etc.) that adequate refuge seed was bought to 
purchase any Bt seed. For documentation from producers, companies would report annually for 
each product that they are producing enough isolines / equivalent hybrids to plant refuge for the 
Bt seed that is being produced in each corn-growing area. 
 
EPA requests additional details and legal analysis from ABSTC that support the anti-trust 
concerns expressed in its comments. 
 
Further discussion regarding ensuring refuge seed is planted is provided in the refuge compliance 
section further in this memorandum.  
 
UXI Reporting 
 
NCC (0050) commented that EPA should do away with resistance reporting and rely upon 
FIFRA section 6(a)(2) reporting instead to be in line with the conventional pesticide program. 
FIFRA section 6(a)(2) reporting is prescriptive in terms of documenting resistance by lack of 
product performance in procedural bioassays, this type of reporting is not compatible with a UXI 
report as outlined in proposed sentinel plot program. The Agency notes that EPA has received 
annual resistance reporting for PIPs for more than twenty years as a requirement of the terms of 
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registration. The 6(a)(2) reporting mechanism requires reporting resistance after it has occurred, 
while the PIP IRM program seeks to proactively prevent resistance. Under the PIP IRM program, 
registrants are required to actively monitor for resistance and report the results of such assays 
regardless of the result. Given the unique nature of PIPs, the program has determined that the 
most appropriate way to conduct resistance reporting for these products is through the terms of 
registration. Additional discussion of the NCC (0050) comment on this topic is provided in the 
‘other comments’ section later in this memorandum. 
 
NC246 (0031) requested that UXI reports be shared between industry and academia within 24 
hours of a suspected event. The Agency notes there is not currently a mechanism by which the 
Agency can facilitate such timely reporting and notes that EPA does not receive these reports on 
a 24-hour notice. EPA can facilitate regular stakeholder tele-conferences on the state of 
resistance across the US as proposed. 
 
 Revisions to the lepidopteran IRM framework 
 
As a result of the comments received on the annual reporting requirements for non-high dose 
lepidopteran pests, the Agency has modified the IRM proposal prior to negotiations with ABSTC 
as follows with no other changes to the original mitigation steps outlined in EPA (2020):  
 
 EPA is amenable to ABSTC’s suggestion to expand the annual corn grower survey to 

cotton producers to question insecticide oversprays for target pests of Bt in lieu of the 
submission of market research data. 

 The EPA requests additional detail from ABSTC regarding the basis for its potential anti-
trust concerns for the refuge seed production report. 

V. Comments on the option to phase down of single traits and non-functional pyramids 

A. EPA options for public comment  

EPA asked for public feedback on the option to conduct a short-term two-year phase down of 
single trait corn products controlling lepidopteran pests and a three-year long-term phase down 
of compromised pyramid corn and cotton products.  

B. Comments Received 

Discussion over how to conduct a phase down or whether to proceed with a phase down of Bt 
products for lepidopteran control generated the most discussion in the comment period overall. 
There were numerous comments in support of a complete or partial phase down of products and 
many opposing a phase down. Some comments that did not express support or refute the phase 
down program and instead were primarily concerned over a lack of new, effective options 
forthcoming for lepidopteran control. Below EPA will separate the comments into several 
subheadings.  
 
One general comment from Wiley Rein LLP (0045) asked the Agency to define the geographic 
limits of resistance for lepidopteran pests to limit any phase down efforts more narrowly. 
Additionally, in a similar line of logic some comments (e.g., Bruntjen, 008; Streitmatter, 0012, 
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Wiley Rein LLP, 0045; NCC, 0050; ASTA, 0046; ABSTC, 0048, Syngenta, 0041, BIO, 0047, 
Corteva, 0038, NCGA, 0049, MCGA, 0042, ) asked the Agency to define why “non-functional 
pyramids” were being targeted for a phase down when such products are effective against 
primary pests where a high-dose is exhibited by Bt PIPs like ECB or Chloridea virescens 
(tobacco budworm, TBW). 
 
Comments in Support of all Phase Down 
 
Four comments were received that were generally supportive of both a single trait and pyramid 
phase down. These comments came from non-governmental organizations, academic scientists, 
and one seed dealer.  
 
The two non-governmental organizations supportive of a phase down included CSPI (0049) and 
Beyond Pesticides (0040). CSPI proposed a more aggressive phase down to be protective of the 
remaining efficacy of various Bt toxins: 
 

“… proposes that EPA give registrants two years to end the sale of single traits and three 
years to end the same of non-functional pyramids. The Agricultural Biotechnology 
Stewardship Technical Committee (ABSTC) submitted information to EPA stating that there 
is low acreage of single trait crops targeting Lepidopteran pests currently planted 
nationwide, which should make eliminating them in two years practicable without significant 
impact on farmer preferences.” (CSPI, 0049) 

 
Two academic scientists (B. Tabashnik & Y. Carrière, 0034) support the withdraw from the 
market of Bt corn and Bt cotton pyramids in regions where CEW, WBC, or FAW have evolved 
sentinel resistance to each of the toxins in the pyramid, leaving no toxins currently effective 
against one or more of these three pests. An anonymous comment (0014) echoed support of a 
phase down that included a more regional approach. Lastly, one seed dealer (ProSeed Inc., 0025) 
supported a phase down of both single and pyramid products if it was conducted over a longer 
time than denoted in the original proposal. 
 
Comments in Support of the Single Trait Phase Down 
 
Some commenters supported a single trait phase down in isolation and did not support a pyramid 
phase down. Note, these comments are presumed to be against or explicitly stated they are 
against pyramid phase down. The commenters include: South Dakota Corn Growers Association 
(0027), Texas Seed Trade Association (0028), Wyffels Hybrids (0036), Iowa Corn Growers 
Association (0037), Minnesota Corn Growers Association (0042), USDA OPMP (0043), NCGA 
(0039). Like CSPI above, some groups including NC246 (0031) highlight that due to recent 
resistance reports for ECB in Canada, a faster than 3-year phase down of single trait corn hybrids 
may be prudent to protect resistance development in this pest.  
 
While supportive of a single trait phase down, growers’ associations generally noted that a 
pyramid phase down may adversely affect growers (e.g., NCGA, 0049, Minnesota Corn Growers 
Association, 0042; South Dakota Corn Growers Association, 0027). These groups urged that 
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growers select Bt corn PIPs for reasons including primary pest protection (i.e., corn rootworm or 
corn borer rather than CEW or WBC) and yield potential as a deciding factor in hybrid choice. 
 
Registrants also communicated that “single Bt products pose an increased risk of resistance but 
that pyramids continue to be effective.” Similar verbiage was in the comments associated with 
ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; BIO, 0047, Syngenta, 0041). It assumed that registrant groups 
support a single trait phase down, but it is clear these groups do not support a pyramid phase 
down. 
 
Comments regarding Vip3A in corn 
 
There was a call in several comments for an option that was not proposed by EPA but was 
supported by the SAP (2018). Such comments request that Vip3A be removed from Bt corn 
where this toxin provides selection pressure but little yield protection. The removal of the Vip3A 
toxin from corn would provide a longer lifespan for this toxin in Bt cotton where it does protect 
yield. The spirit of these comments is such that use of Vip3A in corn sacrifices the performance 
benefits of Vip3A in cotton, where CEW is a major economic pest, to protect field corn from an 
insect that is rarely an economic pest. These commenters included Mississippi Farm Bureau 
Federation (0030), Mississippi Agricultural Consultants Association (0033), CSPI (0049), and 
NC246 (0031). The academic consortium, NC246, further state that Vip3A should not be 
allowed in corn in cotton growing regions and only selectively deployed in the Midwest and 
Great Lakes regions where it is effective against WBC.  
 
Other commenters were opposed to removing this toxin from the market including the trait 
patent holder, Syngenta (0041). NAICC (0051) states that removal of Vip3A from Bt corn will 
leave hybrids susceptible to mycotoxin contamination from ear feeding lepidoptera. Other 
individuals were concerned that any phase down of Bt crops will result in the quick decline of 
susceptibility of lepidoptera pests for Vip3A (e.g., Streitmatter, 0012; Petersen, 0013; Frazier, 
0023, Dallas, 0029, Syngenta, 0041, NCGA, 0039, MCGA, 0042). Additionally, NCC (0050) 
was against the removal of Vip3A from any products.  
 
Comments Against all Phase Down 
 
Numerous growers, two seed dealers, and industry groups oppose the phase down of any 
products. Notably, the growers who commented were primarily from the Northern corn belt and 
may not be representative of growers in the cotton belt region given that Southern growers 
associations there were more supportive of a single trait phase down (see above). Generally, 
these comments discussed that a phase down would put much too much pressure on the 
efficacious Vip trait, create a lack of commercial product options for growers, or create a 
monopoly for larger registrants on Bt traits. Commenters includes A. Bruntjen (grower, 0008), C. 
Kimbrell (0015), anonymous (0016, 0018, 0021, 0035), Independent Professional Seed 
Association (0017), K. Wilson (0020), Farmer Business Network (0032), R. Frazier (seed 
breeder, 0023), Illinois Farm Bureau (0026); ASTA (0046), NCC (0050). 
 
Following the closure of the comment period, ASTA requested a meeting with EPA during the 
deliberation period related to responding to comments for the lepidopteran pest IRM proposal. 
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ASTA expressed a wide range of products is required by growers, the loss of single trait corn 
will decrease competition among Bt registrants, and voiced concerns over the difficulty of 
introgression of Vip3A into pyramided corn.  
 
NCC (0050) questioned the legal authority of EPA under FIFRA to conduct any product phase 
down for resistance concerns. Instead, NCC suggested all future registrations should not proceed 
to commercialization without at least two modes of action in the product. NCC further stated that 
no scientific rationale was given for the phase down of any products and the proposal does not 
consider registrants developing PIPs from novel gene editing processes.  
 
Instead of a pyramid phase down, NC246 (0031) recommended that when a new iteration of a 
PIP is registered in a product line, that the older registration should be cancelled, (i.e., when 
Bollgard 3 is released, Bollgard 2 should be discontinued). NC246 cited previously successful 
means of this type of iterative registration such as in Australia. NCC (0050) voiced a similar 
opinion that EPA should focus on the appropriate registration requirements to mandate all future 
registrations have multiple modes of action.  
 
Comments Regarding New Single Trait Registrants 
 
As a subcategory of comments related to those against a phase down included some stakeholders 
that asked EPA to consider the interests of prospective registrants who would like to register 
lower cost single trait products in cases where the Bt trait is going off patent. In these cases, the 
commenters state that the current phase down is overly broad and has anti-competitive impacts. 
These groups included a law firm (Wiley Rein LLP, 0045) and Farmer’s Business Network 
(0032). Both groups presented an opinion on how to conduct a phase down if necessitated. Wiley 
Rein LLP (0045) stated that if a phase down is conducted, it should be limited to areas where 
such an action would have evidence-based positive effects for IRM (i.e., excluding the Northern 
corn belt). Farmer’s Business Network (0032) stated that resistance is unlikely to ever develop 
for high-dose pests like ECB and thus single trait hybrids should remain on the market; the 
economy would be stifled by a phase down or by not allowing additional Bt PIP single trait 
registrants. 
 
Stakeholders including the Farmer’s Business Network (0032), Independent Seed Professional 
Association (0017) and growers (Petersen, 0013, Frazer, 0023, Wilson, 0020, Anonymous, 0021) 
were economically interested in lower cost Bt PIPs being brought to market in the near term by 
new registrants and found a phase down program to be anti-competitive. A subset of the grower 
comments were also concerned about a ChemChina (presumably referencing Syngenta Crop 
Protection LLC’s parent company) monopoly on all Bt PIPs if a phase down of all but Vip3A 
products proceeds. Note, Syngenta holds the patent for Vip3A.  
 

C. EPA Response 

EPA appreciates the diversity of comments regarding the phase down of some Bt corn and cotton 
products. Below the Agency will opine on the various phase down options and conclude with the 
proposed path forward. 
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Firstly, regarding the Wiley Rein LLP (0045) comment on the geographic extent of lepidopteran 
resistance, the Agency agrees that widespread panmictic resistance for CEW, FAW, and WBC 
has not been achieved in the continental United States. The Agency references the SAP (2018) 
which concluded CEW is resistant to Cry1Ab, Cry1A.105, and Cry2Ab in the southern and 
eastern United States but cautioned that resistance alleles are spreading. Cry1F decreased 
susceptibility was confirmed for FAW in Florida, Louisiana and Puerto Rico. Additionally, 
Cry1F resistance was confirmed for WBC in the Great Lakes and Great Plains states. Thus, 
mitigation by the Agency will focus on these regions – through the cotton belt, the mid-Atlantic 
region, and the Great Lakes region. A regional differentiation in a phase down approach will be 
described below based on the highest risk regions identified by the SAP (2018). However, the 
EPA would like to refer the commenter to the following statement in the SAP (2018) report, “[… 
it is] highly likely that H. zea will further evolve resistance to Bt crops on a broad scale in the 
continental U.S.” unless further actions are taken. Thus, widespread national resistance is likely 
not far off and widespread mitigation may be necessitated. 
 
Additional comments were received on why non-functional pyramids were targeted by EPA 
when these products are effective against primary pests, like ECB. Please see discussion 
throughout this section on resistance concerns related to ECB as well as the pyramid phase 
down. 
 
Single Trait Phase Down 
 
EPA maintains that a phase down of single trait products will be protective in the long term for 
non-high dose pests. It is well known that the efficacy and durability of Bt PIP pyramids has 
been reduced by resistance to single-toxin crops producing the same toxins used in pyramids 
grown simultaneously in the landscape, as well as cross-resistance between Bt toxins (EPA 2018; 
Carrière et al. 2016; Tabashnik and Carrière 2017). This holds true for high dose pests as well, 
like ECB. While single toxin Bt corn remains highly effective against ECB in the United States, 
indefinite control of any pest cannot be guaranteed. Recently, UXI was reported in Canada for 
ECB populations in Cry1F single trait corn (see Smith et al. 2019). Additionally, the resistance 
allele frequency for Cry1F in ECB has been reported as higher than expected in the United 
States, although this may be mitigated by the effectiveness of the high-dose refuge strategy for 
the time being (EPA 2010, Siegfried and Hellmich 2012). If ECB Cry1F resistance increases, it 
is likely that cross-resistance will undermine the effectiveness of other high dose toxins for this 
pest, like Cry1Ab, due to amino acid sequence homology between the two toxins as well as 
undermining the ideal pyramid IRM paradigm of redundant killing. Removing single trait Bt 
corn from the market nationwide will have long-term benefits for the resistance profile of pests 
of Bt corn and is a directionally correct, scientifically sound step forward.  
 
A prospective single trait Bt corn registrant (FBN, 0032) and a law firm (Wiley Rein LLP, 0045) 
made a case for allowing the use of single trait Bt corn products in regions where the technology 
is still effective such as the corn belt. As older Bt technologies expressed in single trait corn go 
off patent, new registrants will have the capacity to offer low-cost alternatives to large 
agribusiness operations. EPA acknowledges the economic benefit of lower cost single trait 
products for growers. Therefore, EPA will evaluate single trait corn registration applications as 
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they are submitted to the Agency in conjunction with the proposed phase down as described 
above. 
 
Based on the comments received on the single trait phase down, EPA proposes in the revised 
framework a variable phase down strategy for single trait Bt corn, where Bt corn is phased down 
more quickly in the cotton belt over a two-year time frame and more slowly in the corn belt over 
a three-year time frame. Note, this proposed directive is for a phase down initiative and not a 
complete phase out of these products. Niche, low acreage uses of single trait Bt corn may be 
permitted on a case-by-case basis following the phase down effort as was exemplified by the 
WCR phase down initiative (EPA 2016). 
 
Non-Functional Pyramid Phase Down 
 
Based on the sum of comments in opposition to a pyramid product phase down, the Agency is no 
longer considering the option to phase down Bt corn and cotton pyramid products but instead 
will consider a shorter registration timeframe to incentivize the development of new modes of 
action. Note, in the revised proposal changes to the timeframes of registration will apply for Bt 
corn products alone. The below framework has largely been in place since EPA (2010) for Bt 
corn products, and this would be modified to change the registration timelines for specific, high 
dose products.  
 
The original policy for registration timelines is as follows: 
 

“The scheme that we are following includes registration periods of five, eight, and twelve 
years; a fifteen-year registration period will also be available, if adequately supported by 
our science assessment. In this scheme,  
 
(i) a product with a single PIP toxin, and a 20% external refuge, qualifies for a five-

year registration;  
(ii) a product with pyramided PIP toxins (i.e., two or more toxins with distinct, non-

cross reacting modes of action), that are non-high dose (the definition for a high 
dose product remains unchanged), with either a seed blend or external refuge, 
qualifies for an eight-year registration;  

(iii) a product with pyramided PIP toxins (i.e., two or more toxins with distinct, non-
cross reacting modes of action), that are high-dose, with either a seed blend or 
external refuge, qualifies for a twelve-year registration;  

(iv) a product with pyramided PIP toxins (i.e., two or more toxins with distinct non-
cross reacting modes of actions), with either a seed blend or external refuge, that 
has been determined by EPA’s science assessment to be 150% as durable as the 
baseline single toxin product with a 20% external refuge, would qualify for a 
fifteen-year registration.  

Products determined by EPA’s science assessment to be less than 100% as durable as the 
baseline single toxin product with a 20% external refuge would not qualify for a five-year 
registration and the registration period for such products will be determined on a case-
by-case basis consistent with the level of risk they pose. Similarly, instances where other 
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risk issues may arise, or where novel resistance concerns may be present, would also be 
determined on a case-by-case basis, as will novel refuge configurations that may present 
unique durability profiles.” (EPA 2010) 

 
The new policy in the revised framework would be changed to the below proposed text 
(emphasis added): 
 

“The scheme that we are following includes registration periods of three, five, and twelve 
years; a fifteen-year registration period will also be available, if adequately supported by 
our science assessment. In this scheme,  
 
(i) a product with a single PIP toxin, and a 20% external refuge, qualifies for a 

three-year registration in the corn belt and a two-year registration in the cotton 
belt. Although these products are subject to a proposed phase down (as 
described on the previous page), the Agency is expecting niche, low-acreage 
uses will remain and will be subject the two or three-year registrations;  

(ii) a product with pyramided PIP toxins (i.e., two or more toxins with distinct, non-
cross reacting modes of action), that are non-high dose (the definition for a high 
dose product remains unchanged), with either a seed blend or external refuge, 
qualifies for a three-year registration;  

(iii) a product identified as “low-functioning pyramid” (i.e., two or more distinct 
toxins with non-cross reacting modes of action such as products containing 
Vip3A in conjunction with Cry toxins) where only one toxin is at or near high 
dose, with either a seed blend or external refuge, qualifies for a five-year 
registration; 

(iv) a product with pyramided PIP toxins (i.e., two or more toxins with distinct, non-
cross reacting modes of action), that are high-dose, with either a seed blend or 
external refuge, qualifies for a twelve-year registration; and  

(v) a product with pyramided PIP toxins (i.e., two or more toxins with distinct non-
cross reacting modes of actions), with either a seed blend or external refuge, that 
has been determined by EPA’s science assessment to be 150% as durable as the 
baseline single toxin product with a 20% external refuge, would qualify for a 
fifteen-year registration.  

If a registrant with a product that meets criterion (ii) or (iii) wishes to seek a longer 
registration time frame, EPA will accept additional IRM mitigation measures (e.g., 
higher refuge levels, increased grower education or compliance actions, etc.) for 
consideration to be permitted a longer registration period. Products determined by 
EPA’s science assessment to be less than 100% as durable as the baseline single toxin 
product with a 20% external refuge would not qualify for a five-year registration and the 
registration period for such products will be determined on a case-by-case basis 
consistent with the level of risk they pose. Similarly, instances where other risk issues 
may arise, or where novel resistance concerns may be present, would also be determined 
on a case-by-case basis, as will novel refuge configurations that may present unique 
durability profiles.” 
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The revised text modifies the language of criteria (i) and (ii), adds a new criterion (iii), and 
inserts additional guidance to registrants who seek a longer registration timeframe for any 
products that meet criteria (ii) or (iii). 
 
The original language regarding registration periods in criteria (i) and (ii) was developed for a 
high dose pest paradigm, this modified language alters the focus of the length of registration to 
be correlated with the highest risk category of Bt corn pests, which are non-high dose pests. 
Given that resistance has not arisen at large scales for high dose pests, this revised paradigm will 
be reflective of the current resistance landscape focused on the emergence of secondary and non-
high dose pests of Bt PIPs. The addition of criterion (iii) is reflective of a category of pyramid 
PIPs for near-high dose toxins (i.e., Vip3A). 
 
EPA notes that ideally non-functional pyramids as defined by criteria (ii) would be phased out of 
the market as new modes of action become available. The above shorter registration timelines 
would be set with the goal of promoting the transition to high dose, multi-toxin new 
technologies. If registrants would like to support a longer-term registration for some 
compromised products, then EPA will consider additional IRM mitigations submitted by 
registrants at the time of registration or re-registration.  
 
Below EPA has reproduced the table from the 2020 proposal identifying the revised 
recommended registration timeframes for products meeting criteria (i)-(iii). Note, cotton 
products have been removed from the tables below which currently have non-expiring 
registrations.  
 
 Criteria (i): short-term phase down of single toxin corn products from the market to a 

minimal acreage cap (i.e., three-year phase down in the corn belt, and a two-year phase 
down in the cotton belt) 

 
Table 3. Single Trait Corn Products for Short Term Phase Down 
Single Trait Corn Products Registration Number 
Cry1F 29964-3, 29964-5, 29964-6, 29964-13, 29964-17; 

68467-2, 68467-6 
Cry1Ab 524-489, 29964-15, 29964-18; 65268-1, 67979-1, 

67979-8 
 
 Criteria (ii): Three-year registration period for non-functional traits in pyramids.  

 
Table 4. Non-Functional Pyramid Registrations  
Non-functional pyramid Registration Numbers 
Cry1F + Cry1Ab 29964-7, 29964-8, 29964-11, 29964-12, 29964-14, 29964-

16, 29964-21, 29964-22, 29964-23, 29964-24, 67979-17, 
67979-20, 67979-24, 67979-25, 67979-31, 67979-33 

Cry1A.105 + Cry2Ab2 524-575, 524-576, 524-597, 524-606 
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Cry1A.105 + Cry2Ab2 + 
Cry1F 

524-581, 524-585, 524-595, 524-612, 524-631, 524-632; 
68467-7, 68467-12, 68467-16, 68467-21, 62719-706, 
62719-707 

 
 Criteria (iii): low-functioning pyramid Bt corn products for a five-year registration time 

frame  
 
Table 5. Low functioning pyramid products  
Non-functional pyramid Registration Numbers 
Vip3A + Cry1Ab + Cry1F 29964-19, 29964-26, 67979-15, 67979-19, 

67979-23, 67979-26 
Cry1A.105 + Cry2Ab2 + Vip3A 524-625, 524-626 
Vip3A + Cry1Ab 67979-12, 67979-13  
Cry1A.105 + Cry2Ab2 + Vip3A + 
Cry1Ab 

67979-32, 67979-34, 67979-35, 67979-37, 
62719-704, 62719-716 

 
Removing Vip3A from Bt Corn Products 
 
EPA acknowledges the call from key stakeholders to remove Vip3A technology from Bt corn as 
well as the SAP recommendation on this topic. While the science is sound that the removal of 
Vip3A from corn would extend the longevity of this toxin in Bt products especially in RIB 
products (see Caprio et al. 2019), Vip3A is an important, effective control measure for CEW.  
 
Revocation of Any Phase Down  
 
As outlined above, the inclusion of single trait Bt crops in a landscape where resistance has 
developed and pyramid crops are present is a threat to Bt technology. EPA views the short-term 
phase down of single trait crops as a baseline requirement to the successful implementation of a 
revised strategy for IRM in the United States. EPA also understands the needs of growers to have 
access to a diverse variety of low cost Bt products. Thus, while the single trait phase down will 
proceed, EPA will not implement a pyramid phase down at this time but instead revise the 
registration timeline of non-functional or low functioning multi-toxin crops to incentivize 
industry to transition to new modes of action. Additionally, EPA will consider flexibility to 
register or re-register single trait corn products after the phase down period for niche, low 
acreage uses. 
 
EPA notes that the stakeholders opposing the phase down appear to be from the Northern corn 
growing region, which has been less affected by lepidopteran resistance, as well as groups like 
NCC (0050) and ASTA (0046). The Agency directs these groups to recent examples of ECB 
resistance in Canada (see Smith et al. 2019). While Bt products have remained effective for more 
than twenty years against high dose pests, they will not be effective in perpetuity. The removal of 
single trait corn products from the market will greatly expand the longevity of these products for 
primary pests as well as arising secondary (e.g., WBC) or non-high dose pests (e.g., CEW or 
FAW). While EPA understands the concerns expressed by ASTA that seed dealers will be 
negatively affected by a product phase down, the Agency maintains that the longevity of Bt 
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products is in the public good and the benefits of efficacious PIPs exceed short-term economic 
disadvantage of a single trait product phase down. 
 
New Single Trait Registrants 
 
The Agency addressed comments related to new single trait registrants largely above. 
Additionally, the Agency would add that all registrations submitted to the Agency will be 
considered. The Agency notes that prospective registrants of Bt PIPs must consider the IRM 
implications of registering single trait or non-functional pyramids into the resistance landscape 
described herein as well as in EPA (2018) and SAP (2018).  
 
Other Concerns 
 
NCC expressed concern that the lepidopteran IRM proposal does not address PIPs developed by 
novel gene editing techniques. EPA responds that this is outside of the purview of this document 
and refers NCC to the IRM section contained within the recently proposed rule, “Exemptions of 
Certain Plant-Incorporated Protectants (PIPs) Derived from Newer Technologies” (see Docket 
ID EPA-HQ-OPP-2019-0508).   
 
 Revisions to the revised lepidopteran IRM framework 
 
EPA recognizes there is concern about loss of product availability, thus the Agency is 
considering a geographically distinct timetable for the phase down of single trait Bt corn 
products and withdrawing the option for a pyramid phase down. Instead, EPA will negotiate for 
shorter registration timelines for non-functional or low functioning pyramids. As a result of the 
comments received on the phase down options for Bt PIP products, the Agency has modified the 
IRM proposal as follows with no other changes to the original mitigation steps outlined in EPA 
(2020): 
 
 EPA proposes negotiate for a phase down of single trait corn over a two-year timeframe 

in the cotton belt and three-years in the corn belt. EPA expects continued use of small 
acreages of Bt corn products after the phase down period in low-risk areas for niche 
products or specialty market hybrids.  

 EPA is not proposing a phase down of non-functional or low functioning pyramid 
products; instead, EPA proposes to negotiate for a shorter registration timeframe for such 
products. Additionally, such shorter registration time frames will apply solely to Bt corn 
pyramids and not cotton products. A three-year registration time is suggested for non-
functional pyramids. A five-year registration time frame will be maintained for products 
that are “low functioning pyramids” (i.e., those that contain Vip3A). Note, EPA will 
consider additional mitigation steps to support longer-term registrations if submitted by 
registrants on a case-by-case basis. 

 
VI. Comments on increasing percent refuge in seed blend products 

A. EPA options for public comment 
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EPA (2020) proposed an increase from 5% refuge-in-a-bag (RIB) in Bt corn pyramid products to 
10% refuge nationwide while maintaining the required 20% block refuge in cotton-growing 
states.  

B. Comments Received 

Like the product phase down, the increase in refuge seed blend in RIB products generated many 
comments. Below, EPA has broken the comments into several categories.  

Comments Supportive of the RIB Increase 

One anonymous comment (0014) was in wholesale agreement with a RIB increase. One 
commenter was amenable to a RIB increase if a fact-based argument could be provided 
regarding where the increase would be most meaningful (Wiley Rein LLP, 0045). CSPI (0049) 
stated support for a 10% RIB and asserted that this would be protective of both high dose and 
non-high dose pests. 
 
Comments Supporting a Regional Approach to a RIB increase 
 
Some growers, seed dealers, and grower associations indicated that they were opposed to a RIB 
increase in the North but may not be for the South (Proseed Inc, 0025; South Dakota Corn 
Growers Association, 0027; Wyffels Hybrids, 0036; Iowa Corn Growers Association, 0037; 
USDA OPMP, 0043). Note that most commenters supporting a regional approach for a RIB 
program echoed that the entire proposal needs to be considered on a regional basis. 
 
A subset of commenters was also in agreement that the RIB increase should impact the cotton 
belt only, but the refuge seed blend should exceed the 10% blend proposed by the Agency and 
instead incorporate a 20% non-Bt proportion. These commenters included NCGA (0039), 
Syngenta Crop Protection LLC (0041), Minnesota Corn Growers Association (0042), and ASTA 
(0046). Note, the corn grower associations listed here were not in favor of a 10% RIB increase in 
the Northern corn belt but were amenable to a possible 20% RIB increase in the cotton belt. A 
further subset of commenters proposed a 20% RIB in corn grown in the cotton belt only for 
hybrids that contain Vip3A including ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; and BIO, 0047) and 
Corteva (0038). Notably, the patent holder for this trait, Syngenta, was not aligned with the rest 
of the industry consortium (i.e., ABSTC) on this front but proposed that all RIB corn in the 
South should implement a 20% RIB, not just Vip3A corn. Two groups were explicitly opposed 
to a 20% seed blend increase in the South and questioned whether this increase was science-
based (NCC, 0050; USDA OPMP, 0043). One commenter categorically opposed a 20% RIB 
increase (Dallas, 0029). 
 
Against RIB in the South and Other Refuge Suggestions 
 
Many commenters asked for the Agency to implement the SAP’s recommendation that RIB be 
removed from the cotton belt in favor of a block refuge. Most of these comments also stated that 
EPA should remove Vip3A from corn and keep it as a cotton only trait. These commenters 
included CSPI (0049), C. Kimbrell (0015), Mississippi Farm Bureau (0030), B. Tabashnik & Y. 
Carrière (0034), NC246 (0031).  
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An additional comment from academic scientists suggested an increased level of 50% for Bt corn 
and to 20% for Bt cotton in regions where one toxin is currently effective against one or more of 
the three pests (B. Tabashnik & Y. Carrière, 0034). 
 
Two commenters were opposed to the natural refuge paradigm in Bt cotton including one 
academic comment (B. Tabashnik & Y. Carrière, 0034) as well as the Independent Professional 
Seed Association (0017). Note, the natural refuge paradigm was not revisited for revised 
mitigation by EPA in the proposal. 
 
Against RIB increase: 
 
A non-government organization (Beyond Pesticides, 0040), grower’s groups (Illinois Farm 
Bureau, 0026), consortium of crop consultants (NAICC, 0051), a grower (A. Bruntjen, 008), and 
NCC (0050) were against a RIB increase. Some groups thought any changes to the non-Bt seed 
blend in RIB products would increase pesticide sprays as well as mycotoxin contamination. 
NAICC further thought this would impede scouting efforts for pest monitoring. NAICC 
promotes the use of refuge on a total acreage rather than farm by farm basis. NCC and others 
further stated a RIB increase may impede WCR IRM. 
 
While corn growers’ associations (i.e., NCGA, 0049; Minnesota Corn Growers Association, 
0042) were generally supportive of a 20% RIB increase in the cotton belt, these groups were 
opposed to a RIB increase in the corn belt. 
 
Following the comment period, ASTA requested a meeting with the Agency to further voice 
dissatisfaction with the proposed RIB increase, arguing that it will negatively affect independent 
seed dealers and corn breeders.  
 

C. EPA Response 

EPA appreciates the public feedback above regarding the seed blend percentage increase. Below 
EPA will discuss the various comments received and establish a path forward for negotiations 
with industry. 
 
RIB Increase 
 
The public feedback in support of a 10% RIB increase was largely in favor of a geographically 
restricted seed blend increase isolating the cotton belt. EPA notes that the SAP (2018) advised 
the Agency that the best option for a RIB increase to be protective of lepidopteran resistance to 
Bt toxins was a 5 to 10% refuge blend increase in the corn belt only for functional pyramids and 
a restriction of RIB technology in the cotton belt.  
 
The Agency concurs with the modelling conducted by the SAP (2018) regarding an increase 
from a 5% to 10% seed blend in the corn belt. This increase is designed to compensate for cross-
pollination in seed blends as a component of the loss of durability of Bt in RIB settings. For 
example, pollination of kernels on non-Bt refuge plant ears by pyramid Bt plants creates a 
mosaic of kernels expressing either none of the traits, or one, or more Bt traits (EPA 2018). 
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Thus, ear-feeding pests may experience a reduced dose of Bt protein in refuge corn ears due to 
the toxin mosaic created by various cross pollination scenarios, potentially allowing Bt resistance 
in pests to develop a higher level of dominance for the trait. To compensate for the increased 
resistance evolution potential in seed blends, it is necessary to increase the proportion of non-Bt 
plants within the blend per the recommendations of the SAP (2018).  
 
Functionally, the Agency concurs with the SAP report (2018) that seed blends should ideally not 
be allowed in the cotton belt where lepidopteran pests overwinter due to the increased risk of 
resistance in this region. However, structured refuge compliance is low in the cotton belt (EPA 
2018) and the Agency has concern that removal of RIB technology in the South will result in a 
natural refuge paradigm with little non-Bt corn refuge planted in practice despite the structured 
refuge requirement. 
 
EPA has further explored the implications of two additional modelling simulations that compare 
structured refuge versus RIB paradigms including Caprio et al. (2019) and another submitted by 
ABSTC during the SAP comment period (see the following Docket ID EPA-HQ-2017-0617-
0069). Both models offer conflicting paths forward.  
 
ABSTC (EPA-HQ-2017-0617-0069) deduced that a 20% RIB increase is protective of 
lepidopteran resistance development than a structured refuge paradigm. The modelling is based 
on Caprio et al. (2015) and Pan et al. (2016). The model considers the greater dominance of 
resistance for insects feeding on seed blend refuge ears, larval movement in ears, low resistance 
allele frequencies, and commiserate production of susceptible insects in a 20% RIB as well as 
20% block refuge. The ABSTC model does not consider landscape dynamics or widely vary the 
initial resistance allele frequency which may, among other variables, contribute to the opposing 
findings therein with the Caprio et al. (2019) model described below. EPA also posits that the 
while ABSTC model incorporated that the production of insects in RIB fields and structured 
refuge is commiserate based on field-evidence, this may be indicative of higher level of 
dominance in the resistance trait for insects arising from the RIB setting and thus not be aligned 
with the assumption in the model that such insects would be Bt-susceptible. The ABSTC 
modelling found that a 20% RIB outcompeted the durability of a 20% structured refuge with 
30% compliance, or in some cases even 70% compliance. 
 
In contrast, Caprio et al. (2019) concluded that structured refuges are generally more durable 
than seed blends even when compliance is only 25%. While the ABSTC model is based partially 
on a model by the same lab (Caprio et al. 2015), the Caprio et al. (2019) model incorporates a 
more dynamic landscape paradigm including natural refuge, productivity of various hosts, and 
other complex parameters. Additionally, the Caprio et al. (2019) has an uncertainty analysis 
where parameters such as resistance allele frequency are widely varied unlike the ABSTC model. 
The Agency concurs with the findings of Caprio et al. (2019) and in general places more weight 
on the predictability of the peer-review process models than those that have not undergone this 
process.  
 
In their public comments, ABSTC (0048), Corteva (0038), and BIO (0047) proposed a 20% RIB 
increase for Vip3A-containing pyramid products and a dissolution of the structured refuge 
paradigm. However, the Agency has concerns with the potential for cross-pollination in seed 
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blends and exposing ear-feeding lepidopteran pests to a mosaic of non-high dose per the SAP 
(2018) meeting minutes which recommended the dissolution of seed blends in the cotton belt. 
Further, EPA received additional feedback from other commenters like NAICC (0051) and 
grower groups that expressed that an increase from 5 to 20% RIB products will impede scouting 
for lepidopteran pests and negatively affect yield. EPA does not agree with comments seeking a 
greater than 10% non-Bt seed blend in RIB products or a dissolution of structured refuge 
requirements due to risk factors associated with RIB plantings for ear-feeding pests. 
 
In conclusion, the Agency understands that seed blends negatively impact the durability of Bt 
toxins for ear-feeding lepidopteran pests; however, without RIB, minimal refuge would likely 
continue to be planted in the South due to low structured refuge compliance. Thus, the Agency 
defers to the SAP recommendation that the seed blend percentage be increased to 10% and offers 
to expand this paradigm to the US as a whole and not just the corn belt while maintaining the 
structured refuge requirement in the cotton belt. EPA acknowledges that simulation modelling is 
inherently limited and may not reflect real world conditions, however, it is at present the best 
predictor based on the best currently available information as well as consideration of refuge 
compliance concerns. Later in this memorandum measures to increase structured refuge 
compliance will be discussed. 
 
Removal of RIB in the Cotton Belt 
 
NC246 (0031) proposed that EPA align the proposed decision with the SAP recommendations to 
remove RIB products from the cotton belt. The academic comment cited recent literature 
discussed above from Caprio et al. (2019) where a modelling simulation concluded that a block 
refuge paradigm in corn in the cotton belt outperforms RIB for delaying resistance even when 
compliance is as low. Historically, the Agency has been hesitant to remove RIB technology from 
the cotton belt due to lack of refuge compliance which averages around 30% year-to-year but can 
be less (EPA 2018). EPA remains averse to removing seed blends entirely given the challenges 
with structured refuge compliance. Given refuge compliance is not likely geographically evenly 
dispersed, in some cases there may be regions with little to no refuge at all due to lack of 
compliance. Thus, while the removal of RIB products is best for resistance management 
scientifically, doing so may in practice lead to little to no refuge planted in the cotton belt. See 
the above section for an extended discussion of various models and EPA considerations. 
 
Opposition to the RIB Increase 
 
Several comments were against the RIB increase all together. EPA plans to continue to negotiate 
for mitigation on RIB non-Bt seed percentage and sees this action item as one of the most 
impactful means to manage lepidopteran resistance proactively. See the discussion above 
regarding various models promoting the use of either a 10% RIB in the corn belt, a 20% RIB in 
the South, or a 5% RIB with 20% block refuge. 
 
EPA acknowledges the comments of Beyond Pesticides (0040) that call attention to one of the 
key public goods of Bt PIPs—decreased usage of chemical insecticide. In general, the Agency 
agrees that large increases in refuge allocation will increase pesticide usage to protect yield in 
such areas. Thus, a large increase in refuge area like a 20% RIB may be ill advised. In contrast, if 
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refuges are not well managed and resistance promulgates, a returned to an increased usage of 
chemical insecticides or other less environmentally friendly alternatives will be hastened. 
 
Regarding WCR, the Agency does not find that a 10% RIB would threaten IRM for this pest (see 
Martinez and Caprio 2016 where a 10% RIB performs similarly to block refuge for this pest). 
 
Other Options 
 
EPA concurs with B. Tabashnik and Y. Carrière (0034) that an increase in the structured refuge 
percentage to 50% for Bt corn and to 20% for Bt cotton in regions where one toxin is currently 
effective against one or more of the three pests would be an ideal resistance management 
solution. However, due to concerns like low refuge compliance, this option, while scientifically 
sound, is not realistic for growers for both practical and economic reasons. Other groups listed 
above are opposed to refuge increases far below a 50% threshold due to concerns with yield, 
impediments to scouting, or concern regarding increased conventional chemistry usage (e.g., 
NAICC, 0051; Beyond Pesticides, 0040). If large refuge increases lead to increased insecticide 
oversprays to protect yield this would not only decrease the population of Bt-susceptible insects 
but potentially erode the benefits of Bt PIPs. 
 
The Independent Professional Seed Association (0017) and B. Tabashnik and Y. Carrière (0034) 
called to revoke the natural refuge paradigm in cotton. The Agency has previously conducted a 
complex analysis of natural refuge where an SAP found that this paradigm provided durability 
for Bt susceptibility in pest species and provided economic benefits as well as regulatory relief to 
growers (SAP 2006). The Agency agrees that a structured refuge in Bt cotton could have positive 
impacts on lepidopteran resistance management in the current resistance landscape, but natural 
refuge will not be considered as a mitigation option herein and more information would likely be 
required on this topic. However, again, the benefits of increased refuge area for Bt IRM would 
be offset by poor compliance with structured refuge and thus the improvement to the resistance 
paradigm may be minimal. 
 
NAICC (0051) suggested the implementation of community refuge, where a certain region or 
group of growers combine to plant a large subset of land to non-Bt corn. The Agency is 
supportive of this idea but is unsure how to practically implement or ensure compliance with 
such a system. 
 
Lastly, the Agency has become aware of recently published information that CEW is a major 
ear-feeding pest in Arizona and that the Bt resistance allele frequency for this pest is rising in the 
region (Carrière et al. 2021). Thus, the Agency proposes to include southwestern states in the list 
of cotton belt states that require a 20% non-Bt corn structured refuge. 
 

Revisions to the lepidopteran IRM framework 
 
As a result of the comments received on the RIB increase options for Bt PIP products, the 
Agency proposes to negotiation for the following additional mitigations to the IRM framework 
as follows: 
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 EPA proposes to increase the percent of refuge seed in blended products to 10% 
nationwide for all newly registered Bt PIPs. The currently registered 5% RIB products 
will be allowed to expire at the end of their registration time frame and the transition to a 
10% seed blend will be implemented as such products are registered. The 20% structured 
refuge requirement for Bt corn will remain in the cotton states.  

 EPA proposes to add West Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California to the list of 
cotton belt states that require a 20% non-Bt corn structured refuge.  
 

VII. Comments on refuge compliance monitoring  

A. EPA options for public comment  

EPA (2020) proposed mandatory registrant on-farm refuge compliance visits, measures for non-
compliant growers, and increased seed dealer record keeping. Registrants would be required to 
implement these measures with growers. 

▪ Sales of Bt corn products requiring block refuges must be followed up with on-farm 
visit by the seed industry for compliance monitoring by ABSTC during the growing 
season. This will be conveyed to growers at the point of sale and be included in the 
grower agreement. Visits will be reported to the Agency (see annual reporting section).  
 
▪ For farmers out of compliance with block refuge standards in the cotton belt for one 
year, the registrant will withhold all the company’s Bt corn products, including RIB and 
block refuge, for two years.  
 
▪ Registrants must ensure that seed dealers obtain signed grower agreements that set forth 
the terms of the IRM program. If a seed dealer fails to ensure that at least 95% of 
customers sign grower agreements, registrants will restrict the availability of Bt seed to 
that dealer. Registrants must ensure that seed dealers keep a record of signed grower 
agreements for a period of at least three years from sale.  
 
▪ Industry must ensure availability of non-Bt elite corn hybrids for refuge (see annual 
reporting section).  
 

B. Comments Received 
 
Numerous comments were received regarding the proposal described above for refuge 
compliance measures. Some groups provided general comments regarding the rationale for why 
non-Bt seed is not planted by growers. NCGA (0049) specifically stated that growers report 
economic injury when planting non-Bt seed that has an inferior genetic background and yield. 
NC246 (0031) and NCC (0050) echoed the concerns of Reisig (2017) that elite non-Bt seed is 
not properly marketed, thus growers have trouble accessing such seed (note, this is described 
further in the previous annual reporting section regarding the refuge seed production report).  
 
On-farm visits and loss of access to technology 
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There were comments from a non-governmental organization, trade associations, and an 
anonymous person that were in favor of the above compliance measures (Anonymous, 0014; 
Texas Seed Trade Association, 0028; CSPI, 0049; Independent Professional Seed Association, 
0017). However, these comments were generally also concerned that if growers lose access to 
one company’s product line, they will simply switch to another company’s products and remain 
out of compliance.  
 
CSPI (0049) was strongly supportive of an on-farm visit for all farmers requiring a block refuge 
and further stated that any grower out of compliance twice after the two-year period of revoking 
products expires should permanently lose access to all company’s products. 
 
While registrant groups generally oppose any of the changes to compliance, especially the “one 
strike” compliance measure, these groups support the idea of increased on farm assessment for 
refuge compliance but are not supportive of 100% of growers being subject to such a visit 
(Syngenta Crop Protection LLC, 0041; ABSTC, 0048; BIO, 0047; Corteva, 0038; FBN, 0032). 
Other groups mentioned objection to any ‘mandatory compliance monitoring,’ which is 
presumed to be the 100% on-farm visit criterion (e.g., NCC, 0050, South Dakota Growers 
Association, 0027, ICGA, 0037). FBN (0032) asked for clarification on the percentage increase 
in grower on-farm visits. 
 
Seed dealer sign rate 
 
Most of the comments that were against the proposed compliance measures stated that such 
practices will erode the trust between growers, registrants, and other entities. The discussion 
stated that the process of registrant-led auditing will potentially put growers at odds with trusted 
business advisors and associates and these individuals may be unwilling to jeopardize customer 
relationships. These commenters included individual growers, growers’ associations, seed 
associations, registrants, and potential registrants (C. Kimbrell, 0015; South Dakota Corn 
Growers Association, 0027; Iowa Corn Growers Association, 0037; Beyond Pesticides, 0040; 
Minnesota Corn Growers Association, 0042; American Seed Trade Association, 0046; Syngenta 
Crop Protection LLC, 0041; NCGA, 0039; USDA OPMP, 0043; NCC, 0050; ABSTC, 0048, 
BIO, 0047, Corteva, 0038, NCC, 0050). NCC (0050) further opined that all compliance 
enforcement is illegal under FIFRA which is further discussed in the “other comments” section 
at the end of the memorandum. One prospective single trait registrant agreed they would be 
willing to comply with the increased sign rate and retention timeline for grower agreements 
(FBN, 0032).  
 
Documentation of non-Bt seed production 
 
As previously noted, a critical mass of commenters (L. Agnitsch, 009; Dakota Corn Growers 
Association, 0027; Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation, 0030; Mississippi Agricultural 
Consultants Association, 0033; Minnesota Corn Growers Association, 0042; CSPI, 0049; 
NAICC, 0051; NC246, 0031; FBN, 0032; NCGA, 0039) expressed concern that non-Bt seed is 
not readily available, which has been denied by ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; and BIO, 0047), 
Syngenta (0041), and ASTA (0046). A reporting requirement for industry refuge seed production 
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is discussed in the annual reporting section above. Ideas for documenting grower compliance 
with purchasing non-Bt seed is discussed in this section in the below “novel ideas” subheading.  
 
Novel ideas, Incentivization, or Penalization of Refuge Compliance 
 
Some entities had unique ideas for refuge compliance. These included refuge receipt 
accountabilities, co-packing Bt and non-Bt seed, expanding the use of NCRS programs to 
incentivize refuge, community refuge options, registrants paying for refuge seed, and grower 
penalization. 
 
A series of comments suggested co-packaging of Bt seed with non-Bt seed as well as proof-of-
purchase documentation requirements at the sale of Bt seed. FBN (0032) suggested that refuge 
seed be co-packaged with Bt seed. Numerous comments were received describing some iteration 
of the idea for a proof-of-purchase paradigm where growers must provide a receipt for an 
adequate amount of purchased refuge seed when buying Bt seed, these commenters included 
(NCGA, 0039; Minnesota Corn Growers Association, 0042), NGOs (CSPI, 0049), academic 
consortiums (NC246; 0031), and prospective registrants (FBN, 0032). The corn growers’ 
associations listed here specified that if a 20% RIB option is not explored regionally for Southern 
corn growers, the ideal path forward to encourage refuge compliance may be proof-of-purchase 
of non-Bt refuge seed. Generally, industry groups stated that such ideas are an anti-trust concern. 
 
The most frequently echoed unique comment was to work with the NRCS Conservation 
Stewardship Program to incentivize Bt refuge expansion. Three commenters USDA OPMP 
(0043), Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation (0030), and NC246 (0031) recommended this path 
forward with NRCS. USDA OPMP offered to facilitate discussions with NRCS to expand the 
Conservation Enhancement Activity E595136X federal guideline that encourages growers to 
increase refuge sizes and to monitor fields for the evolution of resistant pest populations (USDA-
NRCS 2019).  
 
Other groups were proponents of community refuge including NAICC (0051), CSPI (0049), and 
USDA OPMP (0043). The NAICC comment included details for how to implement community 
refuges as well as additional options like larger refuges on an area-wide rather than per-farm 
basis for individual growers and localized refuge options rather than a corn versus cotton belt 
divide.  
 
Both CSPI (0049) and NCC (0050) proposed that registrants should pay for a refuge 
incentivization program. NCC further stated that registrants should reimburse growers for yield 
loss in refuge areas. CSPI (0049) had additional compliance measures suggested including 
requirements for annual IRM certifications from Bt growers, mapping of refuge plantings, 
registrant fee penalization if refuge levels are low, and other means of either discounting or 
subsidizing refuge corn.  
 

C. EPA Response  
 
On-farm visits and loss of access to technology 
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The Agency appreciates feedback on the compliance measures outlined above. A series of 
commenters were against the compliance measures described above wholesale. Others opined 
that if growers lose access to one company’s product line, they may simply switch to another 
company without consequence and a “one strike” rule for losing access to a company’s products 
for being out of refuge compliance would be ineffective. Below, EPA will review the results of 
recent years of grower education surveys, compliance surveys, and on-farm assessments.  
 
ABSTC conducts anonymous surveys annually to assess grower’s self-reported awareness of 
IRM requirements and refuge compliance, additionally, ABSTC conducts third party on-farm 
assessments for approximately 1,000 growers per year for refuge compliance. While in a recent 
year, 83% of growers self-reported that they have sufficient Bt corn IRM information at the time 
of planting to meet the refuge requirement, growers in cotton-producing regions also self-
reported that they do not plant refuges (ABSTC 2020). Grower adherence with refuge plantings 
as conducted by anonymous survey in 2019 in cotton-growing regions indicated that 10% of 
growers claimed to meet the refuge size requirement with 59% partially meeting the refuge size 
requirement, and 31% who planted no refuge at all (n=149; ABSTC 2020). Of the approximately 
1,000 on-farm assessments conducted in cotton-growing regions in 2018, 267 growers were 
found to be non-compliant with refuge requirements, however, only 20 of those growers were 
found to be continuously non-compliant in 2019 (ABSTC 2020). Of those growers that were 
continuously non-compliant, individual companies restricted the licenses for sale of their 
products for that grower. Note, if a grower is found to be non-compliant in a random on-farm 
assessment twice within a five-year period, currently a “two strike” rule is in effect, thus, even if 
growers comply the year after being non-compliant, if they are randomly surveyed again within 
5 years and found to be out of compliance, they still lose access to Bt PIPs from that company. 
Based on this information, EPA concludes that the majority of growers are aware of refuge 
requirements, most growers in cotton-producing states may be willfully non-compliant, and on-
farm assessments are an effective mechanism for encouraging compliance in subsequent years. 
 
CSPI (0049) recommended that growers who are out of compliance after an initial strike should 
lose access to Bt technology indefinitely. Here, EPA agrees this would be a strong incentive to 
encourage compliance. Additionally, given that Bt crops have had a refuge requirement for 20 
years and most growers report an awareness of the refuge program, it may be prudent to increase 
punitive measures against willfully non-compliant growers. Some commenters indicated that if 
growers only lose access to one company’s product line at a time then a “one strike” rule would 
be ineffective since growers would simply switch to a different company’s PIP products. The 
Agency notes that information as to which growers are out of compliance, where, and what 
products were used are held as Confidential Business Information (CBI); thus, despite public 
comment that registrants pool these reports (e.g., Texas Seed Trade Association, 0028), the 
Agency has no mechanism under FIFRA for requiring companies to coordinate refuge 
compliance violations amongst one another due to CBI protection. EPA opines that a “one 
strike” rule may be effective particularly for growers who have hybrid loyalty and where not 
being able to access preferred germplasm would be viewed as an adverse outcome. The degree to 
which growers would be adversely affected by loss of access to preferred hybrids from a single 
company is unknown, as is uncertainty regarding whether the threat of a loss of such access 
would be a strong incentive encouraging refuge compliance.  
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However, EPA would also like to note that from Agency records, growers who have been out of 
compliance often reach compliance in future years (ABSTC 2019, ABSTC 2020). An expanded 
on-farm assessment program with an increased number of compliance visits to growers may 
have a strong impact on IRM education and compliance without the need for permanent 
penalization given the likelihood of compliance following an identified compliance “strike.” 
Therefore, the Agency will remove the “one strike” proposal and maintain the “two strike” 
compliance plan currently allowed under the terms of the Bt registration in favor of conducting 
an increased number of on-farm assessments. EPA will instead propose that non-compliant 
growers receive a second on-farm visit in the third year after a non-compliance record to ensure 
continuous compliance.  
 
Industry groups offered to expand the on-farm assessment program for refuge compliance. While 
these groups posited that 100% on-farm visits for all growers of Bt technology is not possible, 
the program could be expanded. Various industry partners did not specify the exact number 
increase that would be agreeable. EPA concurs increased on-farm assessment is the best path 
forward for refuge compliance. Per domain searches, there are approximately 78,000 corn 
growers in the cotton belt (US Farm Data 2021). In recent years, approximately 1,000 growers 
are surveyed per year for refuge compliance in the cotton belt (ABSTC 2019, ABSTC 2020). 
The Agency recommends this number be increased to 10% of corn growers to be surveyed in the 
cotton belt to expand the refuge compliance program by assessing approximately 8,000 growers 
in this targeted region where compliance has been historically low. 
 
EPA agrees that a lack of strong refuge compliance enforcement measures is an inherent 
weakness of the lepidopteran IRM framework. The initial proposal (EPA 2020) considered that 
most growers self-report knowledge of refuge requirements and with 20 years of Bt PIPs being 
marketed to growers, it may be prudent to move to a “one strike” rule for growers losing access 
to technology. EPA plans to amend the IRM framework for lepidopteran pests, and instead 
pursue a significant increase in on-farm assessments during negotiations with ABSTC based on 
data that demonstrates growers begin to adhere with refuge requirements after such checks. 
Additionally, EPA proposes that non-compliant growers receive compliance checks via on-farm 
assessments for two years following a compliance strike instead of the current one-year 
compliance assurance re-assessment. 
 
Documentation of non-Bt seed production 
 
Note, this proposal is discussion in the light of annual reporting in the relevant section above as 
well as reiterated here. Several industry groups are opposed to documenting the production of 
adequate refuge seed. The Agency has received many comments from growers, academics, 
growers’ associations, crop consultations, and others stating that elite non-Bt refuge seed is 
either unavailable or not adequately marketed. EPA is still proposing documentation from 
producers, companies would report annually for each product that they are producing enough 
isolines / equivalent hybrids to plant refuge for the Bt seed that is being produced in each corn-
growing area. EPA is concerned with poor refuge compliance and sufficient concern has been 
expressed that non-Bt elite germplasm is not made available including comments from key corn 
grower’s associations. To the extent that registrants and trait developers can produce information 
on non-Bt hybrid elite germplasm production, it is useful information to report to EPA to verify 
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there is sufficient non-Bt seed. EPA suggests annual reports detailing the amount of non-Bt seed 
produced in comparison to Bt seed alongside regional non-Bt seed sales records as a new 
reporting requirement to bolster confidence in the likelihood of grower refuge compliance. This 
would be in conjunction with co-packing and proof of purchase discussed below in the novel 
ideas section. 
 
Seed dealer sign rate 
 
EPA concurs with commenters that requiring extra documentation of the seed dealer sign rate 
may have a minimal impact on refuge compliance and importantly, that historically the seed 
dealer sign rate has been high. Industry has a vested interest in the seed dealer sign rate for the 
grower agreement not only to protect IRM concerns but also to protect intellectual property 
rights. EPA will strike this from the proposal. 
 
Novel ideas, Incentivization, or Penalization of Refuge Compliance 
 
Prospective Bt registrants and others recommended that non-Bt seed be packaged with Bt seed to 
help ensure refuge compliance, or instead require proof of purchase of non-Bt seed to buy Bt 
seed. However, ABSTC commented that such co-packing would be an anti-trust concern.  EPA 
proposes to require co-packing enough non-Bt/non-Bt lepidopteran active seed with Bt seed for 
refuge planting. Additionally, grower proof of purchase and documentation from producers 
regarding adequate non-Bt seed will also be considered.  For co-packing, registrants and/or seed 
licensees would co-pack the Bt corn PIP product with the appropriate amount of non-Bt/non-Bt 
lepidopteran active refuge seed. For proof of purchase, growers would provide documentation 
(e.g., receipt, confirmed order, bill of lading, etc.) that adequate refuge seed was bought to 
purchase any Bt seed. For documentation from producers, companies would report annually for 
each product that they are producing enough isolines / equivalent hybrids to plant refuge for the 
Bt seed that is being produced in each corn-growing area. 
 
EPA requests additional details and legal analysis from ABSTC that support the anti-trust 
concerns expressed in their comments. 
 
Contrary to suggestions in the public comment and by the SAP (2018), EPA has no legal 
authority under FIFRA to offer financial incentives to farmers to encourage refuge compliance. 
While EPA has the legal authority to penalize growers out of compliance with pesticide 
regulation, EPA has historically allotted refuge compliance monitoring to industry. EPA 
perceives that industry is better positioned to conduct refuge compliance monitoring on a large 
scale and to bring growers back into compliance via on-farm assessments.  
 
Regarding incentivize of refuge compliance as per the suggestion of the SAP (2018), USDA 
OPMP has been facilitating discussion with NRCS and EPA regarding Conservation 
Enhancement Activity E595D (see 
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/csp/). Activity 
E595D has funding to incentivize growers who go above and beyond the EPA mandated refuge 
requirement for PIPs. The Agency is engaging with NRCS on Activity E595D to leverage this 
existing funding source to further incentivize refuge compliance in 2022 and beyond. Such 

https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/csp/
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discussions will continue during the deliberation period preceding the publication of the finalized 
IRM framework for lepidopteran pests. EPA encourages other incentive programs from other 
groups to work towards improved refuge compliance measures. 
 

Revisions to the lepidopteran IRM framework 
 
As a result of the comments received on the compliance monitoring options for Bt PIP products, 
the EPA has modified the IRM proposal as follows with no other changes to the original 
mitigation steps outlined in EPA (2020) to be taken into negotiations with ABSTC: 
 
 EPA withdraws the additional documentation of the seed dealer sign rate for refuge 

compliance option. 
 EPA is engaging with USDA OPMP regarding expansion of the NRCS Conservation 

Stewardship Program for refuge compliance. 
 EPA agrees with ABSTC that while 100% on-farm assessments for Bt corn refuge 

compliance cannot be conducted, instead the program can be expanded and targeted at 
the cotton belt where non-compliance and risk is highest for lepidopteran pests (10% of 
corn growers in the cotton belt, approximately 8,000 growers).  

 EPA proposes that growers out of compliance with refuge requirements receive 
compliance assurance visits for not one, but two years, after a non-compliance event. 
Growers out of compliance in year one or two will lose access to the registrant’s traited 
seed portfolio indefinitely. 

 EPA proposes to require co-packing enough non-Bt/non-Bt lepidopteran active seed with 
Bt seed for refuge planting. Additionally, grower proof of purchase and documentation 
from producers regarding adequate non-Bt seed will be considered.  EPA requests 
additional details and legal analysis from ABSTC that support the anti-trust concerns 
expressed in their comments. 
 

VIII. Western Bean Cutworm and Fall Armyworm 
 

A. EPA Proposal 
 
The SAP recommended that Western bean cutworm (WBC) should not be included in the 
lepidopteran IRM proposal. EPA included that sentinel plots should monitor for WBC damage 
and that a nationwide 10% RIB increase would also positively impact WBC.  
 

B. Comments Received 
 
Several comments were received that were explicitly supportive of the inclusion of WBC and 
FAW in the updated lepidopteran IRM proposal as non-high doe pests at a heightened risk of 
resistance. This included USDA OPMP (0043) and NC246 (0031).  
 
NC246 (0031) gave several suggestions for how to implement a sentinel plot program, UXI 
levels, and refuge requirements to protect the efficacy of Vip3A against WBC. NC246 suggests a 
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sentinel plot program include the Great Lakes region to monitor for Vip3A efficacy in WBC; 
however, while they stated that EPA’s proposed UXI level for damaged ears are ineffective, they 
did not propose a different threshold but recommended scouting more frequently and checking 
more than a 30-ear sample. Additionally, NC246 stated that none of the BMPs listed in EPA’s 
proposal are useful for resistance mitigation of WBC and an increase to a 10% RIB may be 
detrimental. NC246 instead proposed a 20% block refuge for WBC in the Midwest and Great 
Lakes region. 
 
Several commenters are against the inclusion of WBC or FAW in resistance mitigation. These 
groups include Syngenta Crop Protection LLC (0041), NCC (0050), FBN (0032), and ABSTC 
(0048; Corteva, 0038; and BIO, 0047). These groups stated that both pests are secondary pests 
and further that FAW does not overwinter in the United States. However, ABSTC (0048) is 
amenable to including the Great Lakes region in the sentinel plot program to monitor for WBC 
resistance to Vip3A but no proposal was made regarding resistance mitigation should 
susceptibility decrease. 
 

C. EPA Response 
 
EPA is supportive of commenters seeking additional resistance measures for protection of Bt 
technology against WBC. Both ABSTC (0048; Corteva, 0038; and BIO, 0047) and academic 
comments (NC246, 0031) are aligned with the inclusion of the Great Lakes/Nebraska in the 
sentinel plot program. EPA will move forward with this resistance monitoring measure for 
WBC. 
 
Academic and industry comments opposed one another regarding the inclusion of additional 
resistance measures, like increased refuge, for WBC. NC246 claims that an increase to a 10% 
RIB product will not delay the resistance evolution of WBC to Vip3A and prefers a 20% block 
refuge. However, the SAP (2018) modelling suggested that a 10% RIB increase in the corn belt 
would be protective of ear-feeding pests, presumably including WBC. Additionally, the SAP 
(2018) advised specifically against an IRM plan for WBC in isolation (i.e., a new regional block 
refuge requirement).  
 
While industry is amenable to monitoring for WBC resistance, their comment indicated they are 
unwilling to implement any resistance mitigation should resistance be documented. The EPA 
proposes that if/when WBC susceptibility to Vip3A appears to be decreasing, then registrants 
must meet with the EPA to consult on potential changes to the IRM program for the Great 
Lakes/Nebraska region.   
 
Thus, considering the opposition to an IRM plan by industry and the SAP, EPA concludes that 
additional block refuge or a specific IRM plan for WBC is not advisable based on the SAP 
(2018) and plans to move forward with sentinel plots in the Great Lakes/Nebraska region with 
any potential IRM mitigation if susceptibility to Vip3A declines to be conducted on a case-by-
case basis. 
 
The Agency will not introduce any IRM plan or mitigation specifically for FAW, but if this pest 
is linked to UXI concerns in sentinel plots in the Southern US, the Agency will ask for an 
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industry report and consultation. Note, FAW does overwinter in the US in subtropical regions of 
Texas and Florida (Nagoshi et al. 2009). 
 

Revisions to the lepidopteran IRM framework 
 
As a result of the comments received on WBC and FAW IRM for Bt PIP products, the Agency 
proposes the following changes to the IRM framework to begin negotiations with ABSTC: 
 
 Registrants must respond to cases of UXI associated with WBC or FAW and include 

such reports in the annual monitoring report to EPA and,  
 Registrants must consult with EPA if susceptibility to Bt toxins appears to be decreasing 

for WBC or FAW. 

 
IX. Other Comments 
 
A subset of comments took a polarized perspective on the proposal as it stands and were either in 
full support or completely rejected the document’s conclusions. Two comments were opposed to 
much of the proposal including NCC (0050) and Peterson (0013) because they found the 
document to be an overstep of EPA’s authority. NCC provided an extensive opinion arguing that 
pesticide resistance does not constitute an unreasonable adverse effect under FIFRA, and that 
EPA therefore has no authority to regulate pesticide resistance and resistance management. In 
contrast, a group of comments opposed the proposal for not going far enough in mitigating IRM 
more stringently and increasing the level of mitigation proposed. These included Mississippi 
Farm Bureau Federation (0030), Beyond Pesticides (0040), and CSPI (0049). Finally, two 
general comments were in full agreement with the proposal but were not otherwise substantive in 
nature or did not provide a detailed discussion, thus they are not echoed throughout every section 
of the response to comments (Rademacher, 0011, and Van Roekel, 0010).  
 
Other groups that were opposed to key sections of the mitigation options for comment (i.e., the 
product phase down, or RIB increase) asked for a second comment period for the proposal 
(ASTA, 0046) or to be involved in negotiations with the Agency before the proposal is finalized 
(Wiley Rein LLP, 0045, ASTA, 0046, Independent Professional Seed Association, 0017, NCGA, 
0039, FBN, 0032). Other commenters urged for transparency on the development of the final 
proposal (South Dakota Growers Association, 0027, ASTA, 0046, NCGA, 0039, MCGA, 0049; 
NCC, 0050). 
 

A. EPA Response 

The NCC’s argument that pesticide resistance does not constitute an unreasonable adverse effect 
under FIFRA is rooted in an incorrect interpretation of “unreasonable adverse effect” under 
FIFRA and the regulations promulgated thereunder.  
 
First, the NCC argues that because Bt resistance “has no harmful impact on humans or the 
environment,” there is no unreasonable adverse effect resulting from such resistance and EPA 
therefore has no authority to regulate. However, the NCC ignores the plain language of FIFRA. 
FIFRA Section 2(bb) does not define unreasonable adverse effects by reference to “harm.” 
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Instead, Section 2(bb) defines “unreasonable adverse effects on the environment” in terms of 
risk, and explicitly requires that EPA consider economic, social, and environmental costs and 
benefits: “The term ‘unreasonable adverse effects on the environment’ means (1) any 
unreasonable risk to man or the environment, taking into account the economic, social, and 
environmental costs and benefits of the use of any pesticide, or (2) a human dietary risk from 
residues that result from a use of a pesticide in or on any food inconsistent with the standard 
under section 346a of Title 21.” Because pesticide resistance can reduce the efficacy of a 
pesticide, thus lowering the overall benefit to a grower and changing the overall balance between 
the economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of that pesticide, the plain language 
of FIFRA permits EPA to consider resistance and resistance management in its assessment of 
unreasonable adverse effects.  In light of reduced efficacy and benefits of usage, it is possible 
that a pesticide could present unreasonable adverse effects, all other things remaining equal. 
 
Second, the NCC mischaracterizes the scope of EPA’s authority pursuant to FIFRA Section 3. 
Section 3(c)(5)(C) requires that EPA determine that a pesticide will perform its intended function 
without unreasonable adverse effects on the environment, prior to registering the pesticide. If the 
development of resistance decreases or negates the efficacy of a pesticide product, the product 
may no longer satisfy that criteria.  
 
Third, FIFRA Section 6(a)(2) states that “[i]f at any time after the registration of a pesticide the 
registrant has additional factual information regarding unreasonable adverse effects on the 
environment of the pesticide, he shall submit such information to the Administrator.” Moreover, 
40 CFR 152.50(f)(3) requires “applicants to submit, as part of an application for registration, any 
factual information of which he is aware regarding unreasonable adverse effects of the pesticide 
on humans or the environment, which would be required to be reported under Section 6(a)(2) if 
the product were registered.” EPA has promulgated regulations at 40 CFR part 159 describing 
various kinds of information that the Agency believes are relevant to the issue of whether a 
pesticide causes unreasonable adverse effects on the environment.  Section 159.152 notes that 
compliance with the reporting requirements set forth in 40 CFR Part 159 will satisfy registrants’ 
and applicants’ obligations pursuant to Section 6(a)(2) and 40 CFR 152.50(f)(3), respectively. 
Development of pesticide resistance is specifically included in the reporting requirements set 
forth in Part 159: “[i]nformation must be submitted concerning substantiation of any incident of 
a pest having developed resistance to any pesticide (both public health and non-public health) 
that occurred under conditions of use, application rates and methods specified on the label.” As 
discussed in the preamble to the final rule that codified EPA’s interpretation and enforcement 
policy regarding Section 6(a)(2) of FIFRA (including 40 CFR 159.188 – Failure of Performance 
Information), “although section 6(a)(2) reporting has primarily focused upon the risks posed by 
pesticide use, the statutory language includes within its scope information concerning the 
benefits of pesticide use,” and “it is clear to EPA that pest resistance is a very significant factor 
in determining the benefits of specific pesticides, and that such information may be critical to 
specific regulatory decisions that weigh the risks and benefits of pesticide products.” This is 
because the development of resistance to a Bt pesticide product alters the statutory risk-benefit 
analysis in that resistance (1) decreases the efficacy of that product, and (2) potentially 
encourages the increased use of conventional pesticides, which may in turn lead to increased 
worker exposures, groundwater and soil pollution, and non-target effects).   
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As a result, EPA is well within its statutory and regulatory authority to characterize Bt resistance 
as an unreasonable adverse effect under FIFRA and to condition registration of such products on 
the assurance that the product will perform the intended function without unreasonable adverse 
effects on the environment. 
 
Regarding a potential second comment period as proposed by several commenters, EPA senior 
leadership advised following the precedent for implementation that was used for a revised IRM 
framework for WCR (EPA 2016). Like this proposal for amending the lepidopteran IRM 
framework, a white paper was written discussing risk factors for corn rootworm Bt resistance, 
then an SAP was held, a proposal was released for comment, negotiations were conducted with 
ABSTC, then a response to comments and decision memorandum were publicly released. While 
EPA acknowledges the request for transparency in amending IRM frameworks, EPA believes 
this process allows for such transparency in the decision-making process and also reflects the 
EPA priority for timely action on lepidopteran resistance concerns. The Agency plans to 
encourage commenters to engage with ABSTC to have their concerns addressed during the 
negotiation period between industry and the Agency. Negotiations with ABSTC and individual 
Bt PIP registrants must be conducted privately due to possible CBI considerations and the 
inherent intellectual property concerns raised by registrant’s ownership of the registrations that 
are being amended. Thus, EPA will continue with the process as precedented by WCR revised 
IRM framework to demonstrate transparency, timely action, and protect industry registrations.  
 
In exceedance of the precedent set by the WCR framework, this memorandum will be released 
publicly prior to negotiations beginning with ABSTC as a means of facilitating Agency 
transparency and a second comment period will not be opened. This document will reflect the 
Agency opinion on revisions to the EPA 2020 proposal prior to entering discussions with 
industry and document the full consideration of the comments provided on that document. 
 
X. SUMMARY OF 2021 REVISED PROPOSAL  

To summarize the changes to the 2020 proposal in respect to the comments received, the proposal 
has been reflected in its constituent parts below and changes as a result of the comment period are 
underlined. Note, sections that were removed are not indicated.  
 
The below revised proposal will be used as a starting point for negotiations with ABSTC 
following the publication of this document for public transparency purposes.  
 

I. Resistance definition 

At commercialization, all non-high dose pests will be considered at a heightened risk of 
resistance. Practical resistance will be defined as unexpected injury (UXI) that exceeds 
established levels in Bt corn and cotton. The two categories of resistance are listed below 
alongside the criteria associated with each. 

 ‘Heightened risk of resistance’ means the presumed baseline resistance category for all 
non-high dose pests of Bt crops. The following actions are implemented by ABSTC at 
commercialization: sentinel plots for resistance monitoring in high-risk areas, traits 
commercialized with voluntary best management practices (BMPs) for resistance 
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management, and mandatory on-farm visits to assure refuge compliance in Bt cotton-
growing regions. 

 
 ‘Sentinel Resistance’ occurs when UXI is identified. This will trigger investigation to 

confirm the level of field damage. Following confirmation of the UXI threshold, the 
following mitigation steps will be triggered: BMP recommendations and an enhanced 
communications strategy. 

 
II. Resistance Monitoring 

Sentinel plots: To monitor for UXI, Bt corn sentinel plots are proposed to be implemented in 
high-risk regions of the cotton belt for CEW as well as Arizona and for WBC in parts of the corn 
belt (e.g., Great Lakes and Nebraska). Planting and field management will be organized by local 
experts familiar with the growing region. EPA recommends the following BMPs for sentinel 
plots to be conservative triggers of resistance risk) the use of sweet corn sentinel plots will be 
established with hybrids producing Cry2Ab and Vip3A toxins alongside non-Bt isogenic 
hybrids, established at the same locations annually, 2) damage and survival evaluation occurs at 
the milk stage for CEW, and 3) sentinel plots will be planted later in the growing season.  

Unexpected injury levels: will be determined by industry at the state-level and be closely 
associated with the local economic threshold, industry must report to EPA the UXI threshold for 
each state within one-year. 

 Bt cotton: Cotton fields will be sampled from 100 bolls/fruits/squares for specific injury 
levels and presence of second instar larvae.  

 Bt corn: A minimum of 30-ears will be sampled for the presence of second instar larvae. 
UXI triggers include an exit hole and a set amount of damaged kernels or a certain cm2 
injury with second instar larvae present or exit holes.  

Investigation of Populations of Concern: Bioassays for Non-High Dose Pest (i.e., S. 
frugiperda and H. zea): To refute the determination of sentinel resistance by UXI occurrence 
for a non-high dose pest, the Agency proposed that F2 screens will be an optional route for 
registrants to conduct to revert to a heightened level of resistance in subsequent years. EPA 
highly encourages that two independent laboratories conduct the F2 screen. In the proposal, the 
Agency laid out criteria for how to effectively conduct such a F2 screen based on methodology 
input from the SAP. If such an assay is not conducted to refute sentinel resistance, then enhanced 
resistance mitigation in the UXI area (i.e., the county and surrounding counties) will be foregone 
after two years. 

III. Enhanced resistance mitigation 

The BMPs recommended in the 2020 proposal remain unchanged (see Table 2). The 
communications plan remains unchanged and is repeated below: 
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 EPA supports ABSTC’s (2019a, see Take Action campaign) outreach plan for IRM that 
includes widespread messaging to encourage increased stewardship of agricultural 
technologies through national and targeted news releases, paid media (print and digital), 
social media (Facebook and Twitter), technical resources and a dedicated website.  
 

 BMPs listed above in Table 2 will be conveyed at the point of sale through grower 
guides, published online, and provided to growers via written communication annually 
separately from the grower technical guide that is distributed by the registrant.   

 
 In response to UXI, the affected registrant will establish a regional communication 

platform to alert growers, consultants, extension agents, seed distributors, and 
state/federal authorities about where resistance was identified, the affected trait, 
implemented actions, and multi-year management plans. The region will encompass that 
county where UXI occurred and the surrounding counties.  

 
 The EPA will coordinate regular teleconferences with stakeholders (e.g., growers, crop 

consultants, academic entomologists, commodity organizations, industry) to facilitate 
information sharing amongst stakeholders regarding arising resistance concerns.  

 
IV. Annual Reporting 

 IPM Stewardship Program: Activities conducted under the IPM stewardship program 
include an anonymous survey of grower practices and adoption level of BMPs submitted 
before January 31 annually. ABSTC will include information regarding insecticide 
oversprays conducting in Bt cotton fields targeting Bt pests garnered from the survey. 
 

 Refuge Compliance Reporting: Compliance assurance program activities, survey results 
for the previous year, and plans for the current year are required before January 31 
annually. This report is proposed to also include documentation of adequate seed 
production of refuge for block refuge products and reports on mandatory on farm visits.  
 

 UXI Investigations: Activities related to investigations of UXI, including number and 
location of cases, insect sampling, bioassays, and final state of UXI fields (i.e., mitigation 
measures taken) from the most recent and prior growing seasons must be submitted 
before January 31 annually. The report must also discuss a communications strategy and 
remedial action. UXI reports must be submitted by county and state but must exclude 
sensitive business and customer information.  

 
V. Phase Down 

 
 EPA proposes negotiate for a phase down of single trait corn over a two-year timeframe 

in the cotton belt and three-years in the corn belt. EPA expects continued use of small 
acreages of Bt corn products after the phase down period in low-risk areas for niche 
products or specialty market hybrids.  
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 EPA is not proposing a phase down of non-functional or low functioning pyramid 
products; instead, EPA proposes to negotiate for a shorter registration timeframe for such 
products. Additionally, such shorter registration time frames will apply solely to Bt corn 
pyramids and not cotton products. A three-year registration time is suggested for non-
functional pyramids. A five-year registration time frame will be maintained for products 
that are “low functioning pyramids” (i.e., those that contain Vip3A). Note, EPA will 
consider additional mitigation steps to support longer-term registrations if submitted by 
registrants on a case-by-case basis. 
 

VI. Increased Refuge in Seed Blend Products  

Proposed increase from 5% refuge-in-a-bag (RIB) in Bt corn pyramid products to 10% refuge 
nationwide while maintaining the required 20% block refuge in cotton-growing states. The 
currently registered 5% RIB products will be allowed to expire at the end of their registration 
time frame and the transition to a 10% seed blend will be implemented as such products are 
registered. The 20% structured refuge requirement for Bt corn will remain in the cotton states. 
EPA proposes to add West Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California to the list of cotton belt 
states that require a 20% non-Bt corn structured refuge.  

VII. Refuge Compliance Monitoring 

 Industry must survey 10% of Bt corn growers (approx. 8,000 growers) in the cotton belt 
for refuge compliance via on-farm visits. This will be conveyed to growers at the point of 
sale and be included in the grower agreement. Visits will be reported to the Agency (see 
annual reporting section).  
 

 For farmers out of compliance with block refuge standards in the cotton belt will receive 
additional annual on-farm visits for two years following a non-compliance event. 
Growers who remain out of compliance in year one or two will lose access to the 
registrant’s traited seed portfolio indefinitely. 
 

 EPA proposes to require co-packing enough non-Bt/non-Bt lepidopteran active seed with 
Bt seed for refuge planting. Additionally, grower proof of purchase and documentation 
from producers regarding adequate non-Bt seed will be considered.  EPA requests 
additional details and legal analysis from ABSTC that support the anti-trust concerns 
expressed in their comments. 
 

 EPA is engaging with USDA OPMP regarding expansion of the NRCS Conservation 
Stewardship Program for refuge compliance. 

 
VIII. Western Bean Cutworm IRM 

 Sentinel plots should monitor for WBC damage and the nationwide 10% RIB increase 
may also positively impact WBC. EPA requires registrants to respond to cases of UXI 
associated with WBC or FAW and include such resistance events in annual monitoring 
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reports. Registrants must consult with EPA if susceptibility to Bt toxins appears to be 
decreasing for WBC or FAW. 

 
XI. Commenter Affiliations 

Numerous commenters expressed association with the ideas of other groups or stated their 
commenters represented larger communities of stakeholders. Those commenters have been 
identified below.  
 
The MCGA (0042) comment supported the NCGA comments wholesale with their own 
additional input. 
 
The NCC (0050) comments also represents the following groups: Alabama Cotton Commission, 
California Cotton Ginners and Growers Association, Cotton Producers of Missouri, Delta 
Council, Georgia Cotton Commission, Georgia Farm Bureau, Louisiana Farm Bureau Federation 
Inc., Mississippi Farm Bureau Federation, North Carolina Cotton Producers Association, 
Oklahoma Cotton Council, Plains Cotton Growers Inc., Rolling Plains Cotton Growers, South 
Texas Cotton and Grain Association, Southern Cotton Growers Inc., and the Southern Rolling 
Plains Cotton Growers Association. 
 
Two comments from Corteva Agriscience (0037) and the Biotechnology Innovation 
Organization (BIO, 0047) were in full agreement with the ABSTC comment (0048). Note, 
Corteva and BIO did not word-for-word mirror the ABSTC comment but expressed complicit 
agreement with all statements made by ABSTC in their comment.  
 
The comment from Beyond Pesticides (0040) also represented the concerns of the following 
groups which did not submit individual comments: Central Maryland Beekeepers Association,  
Farmworker Association of Florida, Friends of the Earth, LEAD for Pollinators, Maryland 
Pesticide Education Network, Northeast Organic Farming Association - Massachusetts Chapter,  
Northwest Center for Alternatives to Pesticides, Organic Consumers Association and Pollinator 
Stewardship Council. 
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